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THE BEART 1N RELATION TO LIFE iNSUIANCE.

GERona WILXKix, M.!).,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on ilistology, McGill University
Consult.ing Physician to the Montreal General iHospital: Medicli*

Director of the Sun lire Insurance Compalny.

The subject of to-night's discussion, although given as " Heart Disease
in Relation to Life Insurance," i take it for gralted to include, not only,
diseased conditions of the heart, but also abnormal ones which may exist
apart from disease of the organ itself.

Included in this gencral heading we have to consider:-(1) Heart
sounds. (2) Rhythm. (3) Tlie condition of the muscular substance of
the heart itself. (4) Those diseases of the organ that may exist without
evidences on physical examinalion.

It is not my intention to enter into a detailed history of heart disease,
1 shall refer only in a general way to the more common general condi-
tions of that organ that are met with in Life Insurance. Now, altlhough
niærmurs are what most attract the attention of the medical examiner,
I am afraid that the more important question as to the condition of the
ventricular wall and the blood vessels is too often overlooked. Un-
doubtedly the most frequently occ.urring of all cardiac lesions met with
by the examiner is that of mitral regurgitant murmur. In former years,
not so very long ago, it was considered a very serious affection, and one
felt inclined to regard with feelings of great sympathy any individual
who was so unfortunate as to possess a murmur indicating the condition
of the valves that permitted of this reflux. When in addition to the
abnormal mmrnumr, -the heart was found to bc. hypertrophicd, our fears
vére. increased inanifold. :Thaiiks to the growiný popilarity-of life in-
surance and' the necessrily niore freqiient. oxainiiation of
hea lth individuals the,presèncof these murmurs is found to:be quite.
cosisxtent with perfect health. Furthei it- is found.iliàt1toe to'hom
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the discovery of the presence of a murmur bas been a revelation-these
who have experienced no discoifort or incouvenience of any dnd in
tiieir ordiiiary avocations-very often have a hypertrophied heart. We
n ow know that the hypertrophy in many of these cases is a healthy con-
dition and one that inakes compensation for the leaky state of the valves.
We fIel satisfied that so long as that compensation exists the danger of
death froni "failure " is averted. lif this abnormal state of the heart
is found in an appareutly healthy young man in whoi development is
not yet nomplete, the chances are very strong in favour of his reaching
the expectation of his life so far as his heart is concerned. Wheu, how-
ever, the lesion is the result of disease past middle life the hypertrophy
iay bie absent or of short duration, and there is greater danger of the
ventricular-power failing with its attendant consequences. It is this
failing power we have to fear in these cases. In cases such as these we
Cught especially to take into account the mode of life, as that undoubtedly
has a direet bearing on the heart overcoming and continuing to do so
the increased strain put upon it by the leaky valves. An individual
accustomed to a quiet easy life with plenty of fresh air has much better
chances than one more aetively engaged and subject to mental worry
and excitement. The free use of tobacco or of alcohol unquestionably
increases the danger in these cases. Another point that must have a
great deal to do with the conifort of these heart cases is the quantity of
food that is taken. That, however, is a question more for the consulting
physician than for the medical examiner for life insurance. Although
important, the latter cannot question the applicant in that direction as
I fear he might consider it impertinent and of no bearing on his case.

Sir Wil1m Broadbent says " lots of people develop a mitral murmur
about fifty who live to seventy and upwards."

Now with regard to a ortic murmurs, in considering their importance
we must take into consideration our clinical experience. Whilst aortic
regurgitant murmurs as a rule have a very uncertain future about them,
the obstructive murmur is much less to be dreaded. When we take into
consideration the fact that about one-third of these latter cases are of
rheumatic origin, and w-hen due to acute rheumatic fever occur most
frequently in the young, we are confident that we are likely to bave a
compensating hypertrophy that will probably permit of a long life. Then
again many of these cases may not have any increased resistance in the
way of stenosis to overcomne or it may be extremely slight and the mur-
iuur due solely to the presence of vegetations producing slight roughen-
ing of the valves.

Quite otherwise is it with the regurgitant aortic murmur whether asso-
eiated or not with abnormal first sound. We know well that the. nutri-
tion of the heart must suffer from imperfect supply of blood through
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the coronary arteries and in consequence the organ fail to do its work,
and very often without secondary warnings of its failing power. These
are the cases which we most frequently hear of in connection with sudden
death and consequently to be avoided by insurance companies.

Ailbutt has pointed out the liability to disease of the aorta and its
valves with changes in the muscular substance of the heart itself amongst
persons engaged in occupations requiring severe, sustained and oft-
repeated muscular efforts in which all the muscles of the body are simul-
taneously engaged. The tension gives rise to a slow process of disor-

gaiisation le'ading to inadequacy of the aortic valves anc occasionally,
it has been supposed, to atheronia of the aorta itself and sometimes to
aneurism. The aortic valves we know are frequently found affected in
soldiers who are obliged to make forced and long marches. Similar
conditions are also occasionally found in young nien undergoing severe
athletic strain as required in training for boat races and the like. We
have also to bear in mind the possibility of syphilis being the direct
cause of aortic murmurs. We know that it is a very frequent cause of
aortic aneurisn, and nay thus at times account for a inurmur heard
in this region. I consider it therefore of importance that the possibility
of applicants ever having had syphilis should be enquired into and noted
accordingly.

Another important bearing in heart disease at times is the cause of
dcath of other members of the family. Where w-e ineet with two or more
members of the family dying of cerebral apoplexy or Bright's disease
and there are present in applicant any symptoms that would lead us to
suspect selerotic changes in the vessels, even in the absence of a muriur
or signs of hypertrophy, it would be our duty to treat the case as an
impaired life. I do not think that we know sufficient of the cause of
heredity to altogether estimate a sonething indefinite that has bee;i'
transmitted-whether it is a soil that allows of the easy development of
gout from causes less effectual in other subjects. This may be simply. a
theory., but the experience of insurance companies is that with such his-
tories they have more death claims to pay in which the cause of death
lias a direct bearing on such a family history.

Whilst the adventitious heart sounds to which I have referred are due
entirely to endocardial abnormality, it is not improbable that some of
them may be altogether exocardial. This question was raised by Sir
William Gairdner at the British Medical Association in 1898. Hie quotes
his experience in the post-mortem room in cases where heart disease was
not the cause of death which showed the presence of patches in the peri-
cardium, which we also have occasionally observed, and which he-believes
must have caused a murmur of some kind during life. If we were. able
positively to diagnose these conditions during life they would be no bar
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to life insurance so far as the heart is concerned. On the strength of
these observations in common with some other authorities, lie maintains
that it is not necessary for a pericarditis, in the case of a patient who
completely recovers, to terminate in adhesions. The question is cer-
tainly one well worthy of consideration by the life insurance medical
examine.r, but is one which I am afraid requires the assistance of the
hospital clinician, and later on of the pathologist, to decide absolutely.
In the absence of these authorities and the presence of a murmur, the
iedical examiner will. best serve the interests of his com-pany in giving

the latter the benefit of any doubt that *may exist in his mind, and in
looking upon it as of more serious importance.

With regard to functional imurmurs, those that are associated with
fevers, as with certain fornis of intoxication, are not likely to comle under
the observation of the medical examiner; but there are many others in
which it is very often a difficult matter to decide positively whether the
abnormal sound is of this character or not. 0f course a very large
majority of such sounds are easily recognised-the general appearance
of the individual, the locality of the murniur as well as its character,
and various ether symnptoms that are present, at once decides the ques-
tion. But numerous cases must occur in the practice of every physician
in which grave doubts are present as to the actual character or cause
of the abnormal sound. Soiiie of these nurnurs heard over the mitral
area are not constantly present and are inflienced by respiration. The
question arises : Are these nurmurs due to some derangeiment of the
uervous control of the heart afTecting possibly the papillary muscles, or
nmay they not be 'accounted for by som condition of the pericardium as
thiat just referred to ?

A question that occasionally arises is: Is it possible for an orgranic
mnurmur to disappear? I think it is. I an sure that I have had cases
in my practice of undoubted organic murmurs that have disappeared.,
and again others that have been very muchi modified ; loud harsh mur-
murs that have become soft and almost inaudible. Of course this fact
does not necessarily imply that in consequence they have become less
serious, but it is quite possible it may be so. The question is really a
serious one fron an insurance point of view. I-am sure in my experi-
enee as medical director of an insurance coinpany I must, in probably
twro or three hnndred cases, have received reports from medical exami-
nors saying heart sounds are perfectly ndrmal, and subsequently, through
the central bureau at Boston, have received information that the Fame
cases had been declined by other companies because their examiner had
reported mitral regurgitation or other murmur. All companies have
sinilar experience.

Before a policy is issued in these cases I invariably write our examiner,
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notifying him of the previous discovery of a heart murmur by another,
and asking him to re-examine. Very often lie writes admitting its
presence, but equally often it is denied; and it is possible that some of
thwee denials are such on a certain kind of principle, but I an. quite
satisfied that some of these denials are reliable and honest, showing that
orgam je nurnurs, which may have existed, have disappeared.

Accentuation of the aortic second sound I regard as being of grave
significance especially wheu observed in those past middle life. When
)resent, nost careful examination should be made of the state of the

blood vessels. Changes in them would naturally lead us to expect hyper-
trophy of the left ventricle, indications of which are likely to be present.,
This accentuation I look upon as a miost important physical sign and T
fear' one that is.rarely thought of by meclical examniners. Careful exami-
nation of the blood vessels may reveal some degenerative changes that
will account for this abnormal condition of the heart, or it may be that
the chemical examination of the urine will by the presence of albumin
explain these changes. If not present at the time of examination I
would fear its appearance at a later period or possibly the onset of soine
cerebral disturbances.. Under any circumstances I look upon these cases
as extremnely hazardous lives.

Disturbances iii the rhythm of the heart's action are of comparatively
frequent occurrence. It may be that the ,symptom is purely functional,
depending upon some derangement of the nervous control of the heart's
moveinents. Whilst iany of these cases may be. due to causes easily
recognized 'and satisfactorily treatedby the physician, -many others may
arise froin soie obscure and serious organie disturbance of other organs,
so that I consider it wise to give the insurance company the benefit of
any doubt that i iay have, and postpone, if nDot absolutely reject, the
risk. This caution applies with much force to those cases of, applicants
who are accustomed to the daily and frequent use of alcohol. In thes.e
individuals the effect of chronic alcoholism in causing degenerative
changes in the heart muscle iay manifest itself in the state of the pulse.

The intermittent pulse or heartbeat I do not consider to be inconsis-
tent with perfect health. I an sure we can each of us, who haye been in
practice many years, call to mind patients who in our earlier years were
known to have intermittent pulse and who are still alive and in sound
health and with the same intermission. I can recall several such cases,
individuals in perfect health and free from so-called vicious habits. On
the other hand it may be an evidence of disturbed nervous control of
the heart, easily remedied by correction of some faulty condition of the
digestive apparatus, or: possibly some objectionable habit of applicant.
1 an sure it is the experience of every one of us t'O have had, at various
times, under our care patients with irregular or intermittent pulse, which
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wc can clearly trace to the imnoderate use of tobacco or possibly even
tea-cases which get perfectly well in ceasing the abuse.

The condition of the muscular substance of the heart itself is one that
conparatively rarely calls for an opinion on the part of the ineclical
board of an insurance company as the result of the report of medical
exa.miner's examination of applicant. Death claims that are continually
being paid by the companies forcibly inipress upon thein the fact that
soine of these claims mighit have been avoided had they adhered strictly
to the rule of considering very fat mon as impaired lives. Sudden heart
failure is frequently the cause of death given in these cases. The resuilt
of the examination in the post-mortem room, whon made in many of
these cases, shows that death may be due purely to changes in' the heart
inuscles, alterations in structure that may have been going on for years
and yet give no indication so far as the stethoscope or the pulse are able
to reveal. It may be that the applicant previous to examination had
experienced unpleasant symptoms, which he looked upon in an altogether
different light when under examination for insurance, than *lhen con-
sulting his medical attendant. In the former case he makes liglit of
these synptons and without any dishonest intentions makes no refer-
once to them. In the latter he is careful to miss nothing, mentioning
symptoms that may appear trivial, but which to the medical eye. of the
consultant may bc of great'significance. In this way signs of degenera-
tive changes may be easily overlookei. by the medical examiner and yet
require the advice of a medical attendant.

Hypertrophy of the muscular substance of the heart without valvular
changes I believe to be more common than is genermlly supposed. When
occurring in young people without changes in the character of the
aortic sounds it may or may not be of grave significance. It is no un-
usual condition to meet with this condition in young men of slight
physique but hardened muscles due to athletic or active exercise. In
some of these cases you would expect to find normal vessels, although
possibly a commencing endarteritis due to increased blood pressure, may
be present. But when met with in individuals about or past middle
life, in whom careful auscultation of the heart reveals abnormal sounds,
we thon have to deal with a case that requires a most careful considera-
tion to do justice to both applicant and the insurance company. 'These
points I have already referred to.

0f these diseased states in which a physical examination very fre-
quently reveals absolutely nothing, perhaps the best marked is angina
pectoris. We have all met with cases of .a most pionôunced-charactér,
in which nothing could be made out in the intervals "f the attack-
sometimes even during the attack itself. Whilst post-mortem examina-
tion frequently confirms our opinion as to the condition of the heart
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and vessels that we believe to be present, possibly just as often it hap-
pens that nothing satisfactory is furnished us by the autopsy. In cases
presenting symptois in which there are but the faintest suspicion of this
much to be dreaded affection, the medical examiner would naturally
advise postponing the acceptance of the risk.

Having recognised some one of the forms of heart disease to which I
have referred, speaking from an insurance point of view, the question at
once arises: How are we to act in connection with these cases, doing
justice to the applicant as well as to the company we represent ? 0f
course there can be no question but that they are impaired lives, i.e.,
taking one hundred cases of heairt disease and comparing their dutution
of life with one hundred cases at saine ages and in simiilar occupation and
with similar family history, who are, however, perfectly healthy
and with normal hearts, the duration of life will be considerably
longer in the latter. Now, as the premiunis charged are lower on the
latter class of cases, the important question arises: By how many year
will this last class survive the former? This is a most difficult matter
Io arrive at definitely and on a truly scientific basis, as so few statistics-
are available of the probable duration of life in heart affections. To
draw our conclusions from hospital statistics or private practice, would
be manifestly unfair to the applicant for life'insurance. As a rule it is
only when failing compensation has produced symptoms that call for
medical advice that these cases come under our care, whereas the niedical
examiner necessarily discovers 'many such cases that live to a good, old
age, dying of diseases in no way associated with the heart affection.

For these reasons there is no unanimity amongst companies as ta..the
procedure -that should be adopted in these cases. The tendency of late
years is to place few-er restrictions. In my early years of life insurance
it was the custon of nearly all companies to regard tiese cases as ex-
tremely hazardous ones, and by many as uninsurable. Later on some
discrimination was practiced by some companies-they would under
certain circumstances offer policies with v.ry much increased premiums.
At the present day many companies will not accept cases with hea.rt
mjurmurs on any terms. Some companies will not accept on any terns
lives with aortic mnurmurs, whilst they are willing to issue policies in
some cases of mitral regurgitant murmurs. I quite agree with thei so
far as aortic regurgitant murmu's are concerned, as I consider them too
hazardous to accept on. any. form of policy that an applicant is likely to
accept. The practice adopted by the English companies, where they are
willing to assume the risk,,is to &d1 a.certain nunmber of years-say five
to ten, generally about seven-td the age lof apjlicants:and- charge the
premiums at the advanced age. Thus -an ihdividual aged say thirty
years would pay at the rate of thirty-seven so long as he lives. -I doubt;M
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very much if this is sufficient protection for the company, as the healthy
individual aged thirty has an expectation of thirty-five years, whilst
the rate charged for one aged thirty-seven is calculated upon the basis
of living for a little over thirty years. That would shorten the expecta-
tion of life in the heart cases a little less than five years, and I doubt
very much if that estimation is in accordance with facts, as I fear the
difference to be much greater. American and Canadian comupanies that
aire willing to accept these risks as a rule adopt a different plan. The
plan adopted by the company with which I am connected, when we first
accepted these risks, now abolit fifteen years ago, was to offer a ten-year
endownient policy with a diminishing debt on it. Increased experience
has taught us that longer teri policies are safe investments; so that now
we issue a fifteen or twenty-years' endowment with a debt of $600.00 per
$1,000.00, gradually diminishing, until at the end of the terni the debt
would be completely wiped out, and the full amount paid over to the
applicant if he survived to draw it. If he died inthe meantime, a pro-
portionate amount is taken off-, according to the number of years he
lived. If death was the result of accident, the lien does not apply, so
that the heirs of applicantdraw the full amount no matter how soon after
issuing the policy. This appears-a very fair forn of policy, as at the end
of the period applicant is ih as good a position as one with a perfectly
sound heart. I am told that one or two American companies will issue
an endowment policy with profits without any debt except as far as it
applies to the profits. An individual dying at any time before the ex-
piration of the twenty years loses all his profits. This plan' is a, better
one for the applicant who dies shortly after effecting an insurance, but
is certainly very much worse for the individual who dies anywhere near
the time the policy matures. The age of the applicant is an.important
consideration as to whether or not a policy should be issued and the tern
of eiidowment or the extra. rating.' My own opinion is that after fifty
years of age no valvular case ouglit to be accepted unless it can be clearly
shown that the condition is one that existed in youth, and, there are
present no unfavourable symptoms. Cases that have made their appear-
ance during adolescence and have existed for several years subsequently
without any discomfort whatever or apparent injurious effect, may, I
think, be looked upon as likely to reach the so-called expectation of life,
and are safe investments for insurance on the 'plan mentioned, tha'ï is to
say, with a very heavy lien or addition to age.

Cases of mitral stenosis or double valvular murmurs, some companies
are willing to accept with a high extra; for my part I consider them alto-
gether too hazardous to accept on any ternis.
- Aortic cases, even when appearing·in the yroung, no matter from what
cause, .I consider too hazardous .to accepton any terms after forty-five
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or fifty years of age, as we know that these cases proceed to a fatal issue
more quickly than mitral.

With regard to functional murmurs, I think it advisable to postponé
hie accepting of these risks for a few months, unless thè applicant be
willing to accept a loaded policy; they unquestionably are impaired lives.
It is quite true that the impairmnent is probably only temporary or of but
little signifncance, but as it exists, the applicant cannot be claimed as a
first-class life in every respect, and thierefore should not expect a policy
on as good a plan as one free from blemish. Where it is associated with
anwoimia I would certainly advise postponing it, as the anomic condition,
if very long continued, is likely to produce permanent structural changes.
When due to other causes a very slight addition to the rate \vill cover
any extra risk.

The occupation of the applicant lias a very important bearing on lfe
insurance in heart cases. Wlien, apart from heart trouble, we take into
consideration the fact that excessive or increased blood pressure, if long
continued, is sure to produce a change in the structure of the blood
vessels of the nature of a chronic inflaiimatory condition, in fact an
endarteritis, we know that it must' result in a thickened state of the
vessels. That thickening will inferfere with their physiological func-
tions of rhythmical dilation and contraction, and eventually cause them'
to becomne practically alinost rigid tubes. Now, if added to this we have
leaki valves, the natural inference must be that any man, wh ose occupa-
tion requires high blood pressure, and who has diseased valves, .ought

not to be accepted without a very heavy extra, even supposing up to the
time of examination he was not aware of his physical defect and had
suffered no inconvenience fron it. The chances are very strong against
this individuial reaching an advanced age. We have tô dread all the-
consquences of the heart losing its cornpensating power before he
reaches fifty years of age.

Quite different is it with the man who is accustomed to a sedentary
life, provided he is not a speculative individual; the latter case I would
dread ahnost as much as the .hard-working man. It it a curious and
interesting fact that the deaths from cerebral apoplexy are much greater
amongst those who are able to insure their lives for tive thousand and
over, than amongst the poorer 2lasses; showing the bearing of' mental
worry in producing changes in the vessels, for it is the wealthier classes
who worry the mos't. Thé clerk with the small income, which satisfles
all his wants, although he may have a leak-y heart, may easily reach his
expectation so far as life insurance is concerned.
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It lias been gradually recognised that the presence of a carliac mnurnur
is not necessarily a sign of serious cardiac disease. In many instances
such a sign need cause no apprehension for the imniediate future, and
in others no iaterial shortening of life need be anticipated. IJuder
these circunstances it is not surprising that mnany insurance offices are
now reidy to accept selected cases of cardiac disease for à terni of years,
or again to insure them with the protection of a lien.

The practice of difterent conipanies varies widely. The more conser-
vative stilil decline any case so long as a murmur is present whether this
be of organic or non-organic origin. In mîany instances this results in
an injustice to the applicants and in a loss of business to the company.
Others, more progressive and liberal, endeavour to distinguish the more
serious cases of disease from those of a benign character. In the selec-
tion it is needless to say that much depends on the knowledge and dis-
crimination of the examiner, and his responsibility is much increased
in dealing with damaged lives.

There are certain principles to be considered in endeavouring to form

a prognosis lm any case of cardiac disease, and this must be based on the
individual's whole clinical history and on his general health, as well as
on the local evidences of disease. Much stress must be laid on a history
of acute rheuiatism which leads in many instances to serious and even
fatal consequences. The proportion of cases in which the heart is dam-
aged in acute rheumnatisim is variously stated in different statistics. In
965 personal cases of Pribran the heart suffered in 38.2 per cent.; these
figures closely correspond with those of Schott, 42.9 jpr cent.; Schranm,
38.7 per cent.; and May, 42.75 per cent. We may therefore safely con-
elude t.hat in over one-third of the cases of rheumatism a daimaged heart
is tle result. With this knowledge it is not surprising that insurance
companies are extremely chary of accepting applicants who have recently
suffered fromn the disease, particularly when it is remembered how often
recurrence aid fresh damage to the heart may ensue.

HTereditary influences play only an, indirect part in cardiac disease.
Acute rheuniatism bas undoubtedly an hereditary tendency, but as the
disease usually appears in children or young adults, hereditary influence
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need seldoin weigh against an applicant, hitherto free from rheumatic
disease. Arterial sclerosis, on the other hand, with it-s accompanying
renal and cardiac changes, is a very important fact.or in estimati ng
longevity. Members of arterio-sclerotic families are often large in hone
and muscle, they are often somewhat frec livers, or again they may be
subject to frequent mental strain, as financiers or professional men, and
fail to attain old age through disease of the arteries. After middle life
the effects of vascular or renal disease are noticeable, and they succunb
to cardiac dise'ase or apoplexy. Where a marked history of cases of this
nature runs through families insuraice offices may well regard such
business as unduly risky, and provide against loss by refusing to accept
them as first class lives.

The habits of the applicant particularly in regard to the use of alcohol
is of much importance. Excesses in this direction undoubtedly lead to
hypertrophy and dilatation, often with degenerative changes 'in the
heart. In a damaged heart this influence is even more potent,' and
excesses can only bu regarded as of more than usual gravity.

The sex of the individual has soine bearing on the prognosis. Men
usually stand cardiac disease worse than women owing doubtless to
their more active lives and their more frequent abuse of alcohol. An
important exception must however be made in the case of married
women, in whom pregnancy not infrequently induces the first symptoms
of failing compensation. 'In mitral stenosis the inifluence of pregnancy
seems to be more injurious and fatal tban in any other cardiac lesion.

With regard to the station iii ife, the affluent or sedentary classes are
much more favourably placed than those engaged in manual labour.
The necessity of daily toil removes the possibility of obtaining the periods
of rest which are often essential for. the' prolongation of life. Cases in
which the lesions are stiationary for a period of three or more years are
nuch more favourable than recent cases, in which it is difficuilt to esti-

mate how rapidly further changes may develope. In the single inter-
view accorded to an examiner it is usually impossible to determine this
point, and it is one on which important information may sometimes be
obtained from the family physician. A stationary condition may be
inferred when acute rheunatism dates back several years, and when
with this, changes in the size of the heart are trifling or absent.

We may next briefly consider certain cases where murnurs are present
and are regarded as of functional origin, and thon pass on to the con-
sideration of cases due to organie change in the heart or its valves. A
frequent difficulty is met with in f6ung nervous- people in whôni the
heart's action becomes rapid or violent under examination.. The forcible
action and the occasional presence of a murmur under these circum-
stances may lead to an erronéous diagnosis, and it is only by subsequent
examin'ation tiat such an impression can be corrected.
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Svtolie inurn rs at the pulnonary region are of a frequent occur-
recîe .:althoigh soft and blowing they are occasionally harsh and loud,
andi nav even have a charac'ter closely -esembling pericardial friction.
Thiey are often beard up to the sternoclavicolar joint and are occasionally
inmaîîsmiitted to the aoria and herd down to the apex. Although more

frequently found in chlororie girls than in other conditions, still i is im-
portant to remember that they are occasioiially found as a temporary
pIeInmenon in hcalfhy wel1-nornrished mon. They are frequent in neur-
otie hearts. in the latter stages of febrile affections, and in a variety of

b conditions, but as these have no special bearing on the
precent subject they need not bc further referred to. Wlien the heart
'and vessels are free fron discase. when there is an absence of cardiae
enlargement, of arterial sclerosis nd of a history of conditions leading
to cardiac discase, the prognosis must be based rather on the- general
coniffltion of the applicant than on the presence of the nurnnur, and if
we can feel fully satisfied that it is of a functional character it may be
disrearded.

Another murmur which is frequîently heard is that in the subclavian
arteries. It is systolie in rhythn, often rather harsh, more comnion on
fhe left than on the right side and not infrequently present below and
te the outer side of the elavicle. This murmur often cceurs in strong,
healt.y men and lias been attributed to the 'pressure of large muscles
on soMne part of the subelavian artery altering its calibre at certain parts
of its course. In the absence of pulmonary disease I believe it may be
dlisregtarded as of any special significance. ailthougi it has occasionally led
to a suspicion of aneurismn.

The cardio-puhnonary murmur is heard at the apex, or just outside
it, or sometimes along the left border of the heart and even along the
riglft side of the sternum. It is soft, systolic, short and pufing, and its
iost important character is due to its being distinctly influenced by

respiration, being heard best at the end of inspiration and dying away
with expiration. It is, however, sometimes heard all through the
respiratory phase, becoming extremely faint during expiration. If
careful observation shows that it has these characters and if other evi-
dence of cardiac disease is lacking it may be disregarded.

In all forms of cardiac 1esions, after compensation lias once definitely
b-roken down, the tenure of life is insecure and uncertain. Although
cases are occasionally me; which survive for a period of ten or filfteen
years after suffering from. general anasarca, yet these are too exceptiqnal
te allow of their being taken into account. According to N. S. Davis,
the average period of duration of life after conpensation began to fail
varied from 2.6 years in mitral regurgitation to 3.8 years in kortic
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stenosis, the figures for mitral stenosis and aortic régurgitation being
between these extremes. ]Both Broadbent and Balfour place the aver-
age duration gif aortic regurgitation after signs of failing compensation
have set in at four years.

The acceptance of cases for life insurance in which there is judged
to bc organic disease requires a good deal of nicety in selection. Thre
are oriously numerous cases which must be ruled out as likely to ter-
ninate fatally in a few years, or again from the nature of the disease a
fairly definite opinion cannot be expressed that the applicant will live
for a period of ten or more years.

Affections of the myocardi'um without valvular lesion occur for the
most part over middle life, and therefore in a class who seek insurance
less frequently than younger individuals.. Cases of dilatation and hyper-
trophy are so frequently associated with degenevative changes in the
arteries or kidneys, or result from alcoholie excesses that they are, in
my opinion, too risky and uncertain to be eligible risks.

We must of course recognize that mnany individuals with moderate
grades of cardiac enlargement survive for long periods of years, but it
is difficult, usually impossible, to say with any degree of eortainty how
far degenerative changes have procoeded. Many cases of cardiae dilata-
tion are associated with or due to selerosis of the coronary vessels, and
the impossibility of recognising such changes during life, in the majority
of cases, should render us very cautious in recommending the accept-
ance of such risks, more particularly as the liability to sudden death is
a notorious feature of such cases.

Fatty infiltration of the heart is usually found in very stout people
who habitually get easily out of breath on exertion. Sueh individuals,
altogether apart from the condition of the heart, are usuallv regarded
with disfavour by insurance officers. Experience shows that the ex-
pectancy of life in obesity is not so good as in individuals of about
normal weight, and it is a common practice to reject applicants who are
more than 40 per cent. over weight. A hard and fast rule in this respect
is however unfa.ir. Individuals who owe their over-weight to bonc aud
muscle must be regarded with more favour than when the excess occurs
in fat and flabby subjects.

It is in valvular lesions that the chief problems lie in connection wvith
life insurance. Serious lesions -at ithe aortic valve are usuallv due to
regurgitation. This in turn depends on rheumatic inflammation or on
the slowly, advancing sclerotie changes resulting from, ,train, syphilis,
or arterial sclerosis. The rheumatic type. is usually. regardeck as the
more benign, owing to the freedom of the coronary arteries, but this
advantage- nay be balanced by ·the,-tendency to further, damage to the
valves in subsequent rheuniatic attacks. The liability to sudden death
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is seen in all forms of aortic regurgitation and more particularly in the
arterial cases where the orifices of the coronary vessels are apt to becomne
iarrcàw-ed from the sclerotie process. or again, these vessels mav suffer
from sclerotic changes and diminution of their calibre at any point of
their course. This tendency to sudden death is in itself sufficient
rcason to reject all applicants with aortic regurgitation.

Truc aortic stenosis is, apart from senile cases, a rare disease. It is a
common mistake to regard systolie murnurs in the aortic region as
depending on stenosis. In the great lajority of iinstances this is in-
correct, these murmiiurs being sometimes functional or depending on
slight tlickening of the semiilunar segments or of the intima of the
aorta. Tho rough harsh murmur, the thrill, the ventricular hyper-
trophy and the small slowly rising and prolonged pu1lse of truc aortic
stenosis are absent. The prognosis is favourable in cases of aurtic
direct murmur when evidences of degenerative clianges are absent and
wien tiere are no comnpensatory changes in the veitricie, and are
probably about equal to cases depending on slight changes in the muitral
valve. In people over middle life the probability of such miurmurs
being due to arterial sclerosis must be borne in mind. Truc aortic
stenosis is a serious disea, and althougl the risk of sudden death is
not great, yet the duration of life is materially shortened.

li connection with lesions of the aorta a brief mention may be made
of the accentuated ringing second sound so conmmonly Ieard in arterial
sclerosis and renal disease. The sound may not be unduly loud, but it is
higher pitched, sharper and more netallie than in health. The pre-
sence of sucli a sound may be an early sign of interstitial nephritis, and
even precede the presence of albumen in the urine, or it mnay indicate
sclerosis of the root of the zùrta with involvement of the coronary
arteries, and it is therefore when present quite sufficient to warrant a
rejection. In a patient under my care at the Montreal General Hospi-
tal this ringing sound was the only evidence of cardiac disease, and yet
this man- died quite suddenly one day in rising from his bed.

Lesions of the mitral valve are usually regarded as less serious than
those of the aorta. The tendency to sudden death is so slight that it
may be practically disregarded, and when this accident does occur it is
almost invariably preceded by a long period 'of failing compensation.
Whether mitral stenosis or mitral regurgitation is the more serious
lesion is a question on which writers are by no means in accord. If all
systolie murmurs heard at the apex are included with mitral regurgita-
tion there can be little doubt that this form of disease is less serious than
stenosis. Many murmurs are however of a tenporary character and are
found under varying cireumstances, such as excited action of the heart,
fron temporary dilatation, from anomifa or from slight cases of endo-
carditis which occur without serious deformity of the valve.
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- Oslier states that the most favourable cases are those in which a
moderate degree of stenosis is associated with regurgitation, whilst the
worst cases are instances where the valve is much puckered and con-
tracted, allowing of free regurgitation. lie is inclined to regard re-
gurgitation as almost as serious as stenosis. Oliver regards regurgita-
fion as the more serious lesion. N. S. Davis states that the average
duration of compensation in regurgitation is 5.1 years and in stenosis
i 9.5 years: it is obvious, however, that each case must be judged. on
its own meriti and no general rule can be laid down as to the number of
year in whieh compensation is likely to be maintaiued.

Stenosis of the mitral valve occurs for the most part in young people.
li 31 cases of whieh I have notes only 5 occurred over forty. 0f five
fatal cases the average at -death was thirty-eight, a figure which corres-
ponds very closely to Broadbent's statistics (males 33, feniales 38). The
comparatively early age at death and the infrequency of this lesion over
forty clearly inlicates the marked tendency to the shortening of life.
Although the r.eumatic process which terminates in stenosis frequently
begins at about puberty and terminates in males at 33 and in females
at 38, lie would be a bold man who would venture to guarantee a period
of ten vears in a well-marked instance of this disease. Even in patients
in whomn compensation is well maintained, in whoi dyspnaea on- exer-
tion is slight or absent, a break down may cone on rather rapidly %ind

unexpoctectdly. Tuhnnry enibolismn frequently forms an early link iii
the downwarcl.èoitrse. Pregnâncy is accompanied by- serious dangers,
alnd again dompeisation may be seriously and permanently disturbed
by an attack of pneumonia. Recurring bronchitis so frequent in
mitral lesions reacts injurioasiy on the heart and tends to bring about
a cardiac breakdown. Apart froi such e'auses compensation in the
left auricle and right heart nust ultimately give way, and once disturbed
is not likely toe fully legained.

It is in mitral regurgitation that we most commonly see examples of
prolonged duration of life in chronic cardiac disease. Even with suffi-
cient darnage of the mitral segments to lead to considerable enlargement
of the heart the patient mna.y survive for a period of twenty, thirty or
forty years, and during this long period of years may suffer froin such
cardiac symptoims as moderato dyspnoea on exertion Ulnd recurring
bronchitis.

In selecting cases of mitral regurgitation it must always he borne in
mind that a fatal termination is not infrequent before thirty-five years
of age and consequently only favourable cases can heconsidered as suit-
able for life insurance.. In. the physical examiition: the Mere noise
of the murmur must be disregarded and attention paid to the'apex site,
to the character of the impulse, to the percussion dulness of the heaif
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and to the character of the pulmonary second sound. It is only when
these secondary changes are slight or absent that we can feel assured
that the cardiac lesion is not likely to be of a serious character. The
graver forms of mi tral regurgitation are evidenced by considerable en-
largement of the left ventricle, by a diffuse and feeble impulse and by a
marked pulmonary accentuation. Absence of pulmonary accentuation
may, however, indicate a failing right ventricle, but here other danger
signals will not be lacking. The character of the pulse must be care-
fully considered. If of good volume and average tension it is evidence
of a strong ventricle and consequently indicates a favourable outlook.
lrregularity of the pulse is more frequent in mitral regurgitation than
in aly other valvular lesion and if only occasionally 'present may not
indicate aiy serious eardiac disturbance. It is, however, a sign whieh
nst be regarded with a certain amount of apprehension, and if it con-
tinues it is of unfavourable omen.

lu estiniating the extent of a mitral lesion the presence or absence of
symptoms is of much importance. Where the heart proves insufficient
for the daily requirements of its possessor, w-hen for instance dyspnoea is
produced by moderate exertion, when ecma of the ankles is present in
the evening, or when tiny tendency to pulmonary, renal, or hepatie con-
gestion exists, then the applicant cannot be considered eligible from an
insurance standpoint.

The class of cases therefore which an insurance company is safest in
accepting are those of mitral regurgitation and aortic direct murmurs
in which secondary changes in the heart are slight or absent. Cardiae
symptoms:. particularly dyspucoa on exertion, should be excluded by the
personal obscrvation of the examiner, and as far as possible all cases
exeluded in which the lesion is likely to be progressive. Recurring
rheumatic attacks exert a nost unfavourable influence from further
attacks of endocarditis or pericarditis.

A station in life not involving manual labour and early adult life,
at which period arterial sclerosis is unlikely to be present, are further
eleinents which must be weighed in the acceptance of suci cases.
Careful habits and good general health are also important in estinating
these risks.

In conclusion, it may be said that life insurance companies usually
take the precaution of preventing hëavy losses by limiting the insur-
ance to a tern of years, by adding an increased preminin or by a system
of liens. Under such a system there are many indivicluals the subject
of murmurs or slight cardiac lesions who can obtain the benefit of insur-
ance. Although occasionally unexpected losses are likely to occur, yet
these will be more than balanced by more favourable cases.
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NOTES OF THREE HUNDRED AGGLUTINATION TESTS
TRIED WITH B. COLI COMMUNIS.

BY

Jon MCRAE, M.B., (Tor.)
Fellow in Pathology, McGill University.

(From the Molson Pathological Laboratory, McGill Uiiversity.)

In the absence of sufficient data upon the agglutinative action of blood
serum upon B. coli, it was thought well to try this action in a routine of
cases taken at random in the various wards of the hospitals; and, in addi-
tion, some healthy cases were observed. Many of the cases noted, were
examined with a view to their Widal reaction, and those which gave the
reaction are referred to as typhoid.

Tec7nical ÎMIethod.

Three forms of B. coli were isolated, selected from a number, and
named I., II. and III.

1. Showed slight motility, slight fermentation and very slow formation
of acid. It was isolated ,rom the healthy bowel.

II., fron the stomach of a case of pernicious anemia (and proved to
be B. coli), was of very sliglit motility, moderate acid-forming and
slight coagulating ability, and of moderate gas-producing power.

III., was isolatec from the bowel of a case of chronic diarrhcea, was of
slight motility, strong acid-forming and coagulating power, and strong
gas-producing power.

The limit of reaction fixed at one hour; and the dilution was in case
of fresh serum, 1 in 10. Where the specimen was dried blood, a dilution
n as made as near as possible to 1 in 10, though of necessity this could
be only estimated. Whenever a specimen was positive at 1 to 10, it was
tried at 1-20, 1-30, etc., until reaction failed.

A complete reaction was decided to be present in those cases in which
cessation of motion occurred, together with cluniping and' decided clear-
ance or tendency to clearance of the field botween the clumps. Where
ihere was a distinct clumping without the field being cleared of free
bacilli, the reaction was called "suggestive." These semi-reactions
were fairly frequent, and no doubt indicate the cases in which a true
reaction would occur if the dilution were 1-2, 1-3, etc., instead of 1-10.

Every hanging-drop was examined as a control previous to the seruni
being added to the culture, to prevent pseudo-reactions. This was
especially necessary in the case of Colon iii, which at times would show
a pseudo-reaction 2 to 3 hours after the bouillon had been inoculated.
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It was'found necessary in this case to use one of two expedients, viz.:
(1) use the culture at a very early moment after inoculation, or (2) use
a bouillon culture 3 to 5 days old, when the greater number of the bacilli
settled as a sediment, and those in the supern'atant fluid showed little, if
any tendency to clump. At the same time, the question arises if, fron
sone cause, such bacilli would not have lost their power of clumping t>
ordinary stimuli (such as that of bloomn serum).

Resuilts (300 Agglutiination Tests).

Positive.... ............... 10
Suggestive .. . . . . . iS1
Negative.. .. .. .*.. .. ... .. 27

Of 10 positive reactions, the distribution. was::
With bacillus.. .... .1

"c "c . III .8

0f 18 suggestive reactions the distributîon was:
With bacius. .I..

"...."... ....... ... .... I.....2
"c "c . .. .. .. III....1

of the 10 positive in 1-10 dilution, one show ed a positive reaction in
1-15 dilution; the 'others no higher than 1-10. One case only (a case
of undiagnosed chronie stomach trouble, (grastritis) rcicted to bo · ii
and iii.

0f 10 positive reactions, the diseases were as follows
Bronchitis ....... i. .

Typhoid (convalescent). . . . . .

Aunmia.. .. .. .. ...... .......
Gastric ulcer. ................ 1
G astritis? (v. sup.).. .
Undiagnosed.. ......

0f 18 suggestive reactions, the'diseases were'as follow
Appendicitis.. ......
Acute rheumatism . . ...
Bronchitis (acute)....
Exoph. Goitre.......
T.yphoid. .. ..
Gastritis (v. sup.).................. I
Organic heart disease...................
Undiagnosed........................ 7
Normal .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ....
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Of cases, possibly of B. coli infection, which gave no reiction, the
following were tested

Cholecystitis........................ 1
Appendicitis............................3
Typhoid.......................... 11
Probably typboid, no certain data...........8 .

RESULTS, INFERENCES, ETC.

1. The greater liability to reaction of III, renders it very desirable
ihat different races of B. Coli should be used, each one with a shorter
series of cases than 100.

2. As has been frequently stated, the liability of a strongly acid- and
gas-producing bacillus to clump (so far as this sories shows) is demon-
strated.

3. It is desirable that the virulence of such a strongly acid and gas-
producing bacillus, be tested; as it is probable that from its growth and
character on different media [II. would have proved to be the most
virulent of the three forins selected.

4. It is also desirable that a dilution of at least 1 in 10 and a time limit
not exceeding 1 hour be adopted, that the clumping power of normal
blood serum be avoided.

5. It is desirable that a series of cases of such acute infections as are
liable to be caused by B. Coli, should be tested. So far as the above
series goes there appears to be no increased reaction observed in the
-cases of appendicitis, cholecystitis, etc.

From the number of postitve typhoids which gave no reaction (in
which the Widal test was made the crucial point), it, so far, does not
-differ from the observations already made by Drs. Johnston and Mac-
Taggart, that a decided reaction of B. Typhosus is generally accompanied
by a low degree of reaction to B. Coli.

6. If, as the researches conducted here by Drs. Adami, Nicholls and
Ford seem most clearly to demonstrate, the colon bacilli and other
bacteria are constantly being taken in small numbers into the system,
and are to be found in the tissues in various stages of degeneration, thon
this mere taking up, even if constant, is not, under ordinary conditions
of .health, sufficient in man to develop any pronounced serum reaction
.against the colon bacillus. This would seemn to indicate that the mere
act of arrest of growth and destruction of bacteria by the tissues, does
not in itself lead to the development of any large quantity of aggluti-
nating substance in the circulating blood and may indicate that there
must ,be an active proliferation of the bacteria in the tissues before any
recognisable amount of agglutinating inaterial is produced.

7. Lastly, rememberinig how abundantly the colon bacilli proliferate
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within the intestine under normal conditions, it would not have been
surprising to find that human blood constantly exerted a very definite
agglutinating action upon the colon bacillus. The very fact that the
reaction is so relatively uncommon is of interest as showing that the
presence of toxine-bearing and toxine-producing bacteria within the
intestines does not result in the circulating blood containing what I may
tern. broadly, reactive substances. It is true that like those of the
typhoid bacillus, the toxines of the colon bacillus only diffuse out with
difficulty. It is difficult, however, to imagine that none of these tox-
ines are discharged from the bodies of the bacilli when they are growing
within the intestinal canal and that none are absorbed. Indeed, the
results here presented. so far as they go, scem to indicate that for tle
developinent of agglutinating substances in recognisable amounts within
1ie blood, there iust b somne very intimate reaction between bacilli
which have invaded the tissues a nd the tissues themselves.



EXCISION OF THE EYEBALL AND SOME ALTERNATIVE
OPERATIONS.

•BY

FRÂAx BULLER, M.D.,

Professor of Ôphthalmology and Otology, McGill University ; Ophthalnologist to
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

The operation of enucleation of the eyeball versus other methods of!
achieving the same object, is still exciting a good deal of attention anongst
ophthaliologists the world ovor. The report of the Comnittee on
Excision, etc., appointed by the Ophthalmological Society of the United
Kingdom, and published in the Transactions of that society in 1898,
lias, it would seem, by no means settled the questions at issue, and the
subject will corne up for special discussion at the International Medical
Congress to be held in Paris next July.

That the operation of enucleation or simple excision is not unobjec-
tionable, there can be no doubt, else we should-not sec these persistent
efforts to find sonething better. Truc enough, the removal of a hope-
lessly discased.or injured eyelball may confidently be relied on to bring
immediate relief fron pain and miniimize the dangers of a threatened
sympathetie ophthalmia, or of systemie infection in cases of intra-
ocular sarcoma, etc.; but this operation is invariably followed by more
than one undesirable consequence, such as the inevitable disfigurement
which results froin tlie more or less sunken appearance of the upper lid
and the restricted mobility of the artificial eve subsequently insertcd.
Moreover, the hollow space between the glass shell nund the depressed
conjunctival sac retains secretions which in turn perpetuates a stnate
of -chronic conjunctival irritation, to the annoyance and disconfort of
the patient. Erosions of the conjunctiva and subsequent cic'atricial
changes in many instances niake the wearing of an artificial eye more
and more unsatisfactory and perhaps impracticable.

All t.hose disadvautages are in a great measure obviated by the Mules'
operation of evisceration with the insertion of a hollow, glass globe in
the sclerai eavity, which, in contrast to excision, gives an infinitely better
cosmetie result, both in regard to mobility and general appearance of
the artificial eye, und in the healthy condition of the conjunetival sac,
which now affords no free space for the aceunnilation of secretions. In
a word, after a successful Mules' operation, the patient wearing a well
fitting artificial eye is no longer abashed by a sense of disfigurement
and is no longer annoyed by a chronie conjunetivitis.
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The objections raised against the Mules' operation arc
(1) Greater liability to sympathetie ophthalmia thai in Cases of

sim ple excision.
(2) Excessive reaction and prolonged convalescence.
(3) Liabilitv to fracture of the glass globe at any tine after its

insertion.
(4) Liability to exirusion of the globe, especilly within a few weeks

of the operation.
In regard 'to the first objection, it is worthy of note that the Coin-

iitee were only able to find five cases in which the operation haid been
followed by synmpathetie ophithalia.. In all of these the original in-
jury was of a sort that would in itself he likely to cause sympathetie
ophthalnia. In this connection it imust be remembered that there are
imany cases on record in whieh sympathetic ophthalnia lias occurred
mithin a few days or weeks after excision. and it is a well established,
clinical Ict that in these tlie disease runs a much milder course tlan.
when it has cone on before excision. Now the five cases above mien-
tioned all foflowed exactly this rule and all recovered with good vision;
therefore, the first objection loses mucli of its weight.

As for the second objection, the question of a few days discomfort
or a few weeks longer in hospital, cau liardly be weiglied tgainst the
subsequent advant4ges of the Mules' procedure.

The third objection lacks data to give it more than iniaginary value.
The fourth rests so much on the judgiment, eare and skill of the

operator that a definite estuniate of its value is scarcely attainable. Soine
operators report a large percentage of failures, others a very snall per-
centage.

The success of aIl surgical operations depends so muuch upon atten-
tion to details and perfection of technique, that such discrep'ancies Cau
only be accounted for by the unknown quantity in "personal equation."
The writer lias only experienced two failures in twenty-six consecutive
operations. and both of these were donc in the presence of recognized
contra-indications, viz., one in a case of suppurative panophlithalmitis,
flie other in a greatly shrunken globe.

Apart from these two, twenty-four successive cases, all perfectly satis-
factory in their results. tell strongly in favour of the tehnique followed
by thewriter. as described in a communication read before the Ophthal-
mological Section of the British Medical Association in Montreal, in
1897, and which differs in some respects from the original procedure of
Mr. Mules, as well as from all other known- modifications of that
opeiation.

In the minority report of the Commuittee made by Mr. Thomas H.
Beckiston, the statement of his views on the question of excision may,
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il the writer's opinion, be aceepted.as perfectly soind and correct. The
statement is as follows

In accordance with the general principles of conservaive surgery
and the experience of practice, excision is only nccessary in. and its
adoption should be strictly limuited to

(a) Intra-ocular malignant growths and orbital malignant growths.
(b) Extensively laceieted or contused irounds of the selerotic.
(c) Shrunken globes in which the uveal tract cannot with certainy

be completely removed.
" (d) Cases where sympathetie disease has already been excited.
SIi all other cases erisceralion, with or witliout the insertion of a

sphere. is the enbodiment of the above principle, and while respecting
the moral. religious and physical scruples of the patient, amply fuil-
fils the pathological requirements of cadi ease."
It is well to remnember, however, that the class (d) nay include cases

in which the exciting eye still retains somne vision; under these circui-
-tances neither excision nor evisceration would be allowable. It should
also be borne in. mind that even when -excision lias been chosen as the
most suitablo operation, the insertion of a glass globe into Tenon's
capsule. after the ne-thod of Adam Frost, nay often be practiced to the
great advantage of the p'atient, instead of simple enucleation.
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A CASE OF ENTEIOPTOSIS W1TH FACTITIOUS URTICARIA.
BY

G. GORDON CAMPBELL, B.SC., M.D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, McGill University ; Assistant Physician to the
Montreal General Hospital.

The following case is of interest from the fact that while it presents
ii niarked degree the physical conditions of enteroptosis, the symp-
tomus for which the patient sought relief were not apparently related to
lie abdominal condition ; -atlioigli from the history of the case and the

known connection between various forms of neuroses and this disease,
in all probability they were induced by it.

Mrs. M., aged 26 yenrs, caine to the dermatological clinic of the Mont-
real General Hospital, complaining of red blotches on the face and body,
appearing after any form of sliglit stimulation of the skin.

Fam ily Ilistory. Father died at the age of 44 from unknown cause.
3oither is living, aged 43, and in good health. She has three brothers
and one sister living and in good health ; several of the family died in
ehildhood of unknown causes. No history obtainable of tuberculosis,
nervous disenses. etc.

Personal History. The patient was born in Halifax, N.S., and has
lived in Montreal the most of lier life. She has always had good health
up to the coinmencement of the present illness. She was married at
ihe nge of 16, and has five children, all living. The first child was born
within a year after lier marriage, the next two at. intervals of about
eigliteen nonths ; sho then had two miscarriages at the second and
third month, respectively. The fourth. chil was born two and u half
years after the third, and tho fiftli cighteen months later again. She
lias nursed all five children and was perfectly well until the birth of the
last child.

Present Illness. Three years ago, on leaving her bed after the birth
of her last child. the patient noticed that she was not as strong as after
lier previous confinements and was very inuch troubled by great itching
of the body at night. Slre is positive that she never suffered from this
symptom before. This itching lias continued up to the present time,
getting neither better nor worse; and seems to be induced by exposure
o f the skin to the cold air on the removal of her clothes. It does not
prevent her from sleeping, passing off when she gets warm in bcd. At
about the sane time the patient noted that in a few minutes after wash-
ing her face red blotches would appear on the parts touched by the
water. These were accoipanied by a stinging or burning sensation in
the affected areas which passed away a few minutes later as the redness
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disappeared. The saine effect is produced by both hot and cold water
and by nerely rubbing the face with a towel. She bas found, too, that
they cone out when she is using washing soda or lye, even though it
does not corne into contact with the skin. Enotional blushing instead
of producing a general redness of the face comes out in simil-ar patclres.
The condition is present during both winter and summer, but exposure,
to cold in the winter time will induce an attack.

Ten months ago, May 1899, she was in bed for two weeks with fre-
quency of micturition and pain over the lower part of the abdomen.,
Four nonths later she begni to suffer froi pain in the left side of the
abdomen coming on at odd times and often lasting a whole day. Th'

.ain she describes as feeling as if a blunt instrument was being thrust
into the side and it has no relation to c the taking of food, and is not ac-
comi1panied by nausea or cliarrhcea. At the present tine she complains
of having a lunp in the stomach in the mornings on getting up. This
lump occasionally rises into lier thront and produces a choking sensation.
While it. bas only lately become severe enougli to cause mucl discom-
fort, this latter sympton bas been present for over a year.

Present Condition. Patient is a slight, well nourished. w-oman, of
mediun heiglit and good intelligence. She is quiet and self-possessed
.and does not give one the impression of being at all of the so-called
ieuîrotic temperament. The mucous membranes are a good colour.
Tle skin is paie, soft, and îmoist, but on getting her to rub lier face with
a wet towel, in a couple of minutes, irregularily shaped patches of bright
red erytheina make their appeuarance. These are accompanied by a
bur.ningr sensation. On drawing the finger nail or a blunt pointed in-
strument over the skin of the thorax or abdomen, an extremely well-
narked condition of factitious urticaria develops within five minutes.
The wlheals nre raised, white, and surrounded by a zone of deep red
erythema. (Sec Figure No. I.) The oecurrence of the urticaria is at-
1ended by itching in the aflected parts.

The thorax is long and narrow and tapers unifornily to the waist,
neasuring 28 inches just above the ma.mnmary glands, which are quite

Ilat, 26 inches at the level of the xyphoid cartilage, and 24 inches at the
waist. The subcostal angle is small and the distance between the lowest
ribs and the crest of the ilium about one inch. There is a distinct trans-
verse depression nt tie level of the ninth costal càrtilages ir thé mid-
axillary line, the ribs below this level turning abruptly outwards. The

patient states that this w-as produced by tiglit lacing, and it corresponds
to the waist. The lungs extend lower down than normal, percussion
giving a clear hng note down to the seventh rib in the nipple line on
both sides. The cardiac d ulness is also lower than usual, beginning at
the lower margin of the fifth rib above and extending from the left
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border of the sternum 2¾ inches to the left. The cardiac impulse is
felt in, the fiftl und sixth spaces just within the nipple line. The
breath sounds and heart sounds are normal.

On inspection of the abdomen in the erect position there is seen a
rounded promninence of the lower portion below the unibilieus, resemb-
ling the fourth or fiftli month of prcgnaney, but lower down and
overhanging the pubic bones. See the accompanying figure Il.
bv palpation the lower border of the liver can be felt 21 inclies below
the costal margin in the parasternal line and the riglit kidney one inch
below the level of the umbilicus and midway between it and the crest of
the iliam ; w'hile what is presîumably tho left kidney eau be felt on the
left side at nbout the level of the unibilicus. In the supine position the
liver and right kidney eau be easily palpated in the positions referred
to, the latter being very iovable, but owing to the close approximation
of the costal cartilages to the crest of the ilium, it is diflicult to gain
accurate information with regard to the left kidney and the spleen. The
skin of the abdomen is inelastic and marked with numerous line ' abli-
cantes, the walls are very soft and ax and 1he abdominal norta can be
felt down to its bifureation. The size and position of the stomacl ean-
not be defined. There is no tenderness. on pressure anywhere. The
uterus is higli up in the pelvis. The patient suffers froi profuse leucor-
rhca. The digestive and urinary functions arc normal.

In the photograplis the positions of the organs as determined by pal-
pation and percussion was marked by black lines. The costal margin
on r the rid the upper margin of the ca.rdiac duliess can he
seen as faint lines.

Sinice the patient camine under my care slie has been wearing an elastic
nbdoinnal supporter which has eaused her considerable comfort, al-
thougli she did not complain when first seen of the dragging or bearing
(lown sensations so common in cases of erturoptosis. The support
given to the abdomen by the binder makes her feel much stronger and
better able for lier work, but she was not aware of any particular weak-
ness there until after she had tried the effect of the support.

It soems reasonable to infer that tlie enteroptosis hears a casual re-
lation to tlo erytheina and fa.ctitious urticaria. It is quite true that
the condition of the nerves of the skin which is concerned in the pro-
duiction of factitious urticaria may be present for years and bc only
discovered by accident. as vas the case in n, patient I presented before
this society about four years ago. In the present case, too, the patient
was unaware of its existence until it was domonstrated to lier. At the
same time, the erythemn of tlie face is only a less severe form of tlie
saine lesion anrl if could cerfainily not have been present without being
detected. Of the other symptons. with the exception of the pain on
the left side of the abdomen, all seeni to be of the nature of neuroses.



SOME REMARKS RELATIVE TO POSTERIOR POSITIONS OF
THE OCCIPUT IN LABOUR.

B3Y

G. W. BOGGS, M.D., New Westminster, B.C.

1-aving carefully observed the difficulties which may arise due to
occipito-posterior positions of the head during labour, I have thouglit
that a few piactical remarks may not be out of place and possibly of
interest to some.

In a given case, a combination of circminstances and conditions is
sometimes found which occasions the practitioner no little trouble
and anxiety. I refer to occipito-posterior positions of the foetus. Ac-
cording to Lusk, Hirst, and several others, these positions occur iii
tbout four per cent. of all cases. The greater proportion of these are
supposed to rectify theiselves during descent or even after the head
bas reached the pelvic floor, but my limited experience goes to con-
vince me that the few cases .which do not rectify themselves aru, quite
sufficient to give trouble, especially ainong primipar..

As far as I have been able to cliniekilly study these cases, I find that
there is liability to a serions complication, that of face presentation.
This would very naturally occur during descent by the occiput passing
over the promontory and dropping into the hollow of the sacrum. Now
comes trouble, if the pains are frequent and vigorous, and no time is
to be lost. The face now is likely to be inpacted hard against the
symphysis, and flexion is very difficult if not impossible to secure. It
would, I think, be good practice not to allow such a condition to develop
from an occipito-posterior position, for I believe it to be preventable
if taken in time.

While the chin has not as yet impinged against the symphysis, it is
comparatively easy to secure sufficient flexion to convert face in vertex
presentation, by introducing the hand, palm downwards, along the
posterior wall of the vagina, the patient being tnesthetised and in the
dorsal position, and with the tips of fingers to raise and draw forward
the occiput between two pains, holding it in this position until the next
contraction takes place, when the position will prob'ably be maintained.

External backward pressure against the trunk of the child may, at this
juncture, materially assist in bringing about 'a'favourable termination.

But just at this point arises another difficulty. Flexion being main-
tained, descent progresses, but the occiput being to the rear, the vertex
enormously distends the perineum, a condition which is quite difficult
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to relieve and which results generally in more or less laceriation of that
part during the passage of the head. In multiparte, this may often be
in sonie ieasure avoided by the application of a pair of small, light
forceps, lifting the head with cautious traction over the perineum until
the parietal eminences engage in the vulva, when, after quick and
careful removal of the forceps, the head may b forced forward, the
face from the root of the nose to the chin sweeping sharply under the
pelvic arch, and delivery being successfully terminated as in normal
cases.

In primiparie, however, these precautions are not usually sufficient to
save the perinenun from some amount of ahnmage, hiowever slight.
Generally the laccration is extensive and is very liable to involve the
bowel, but if this accident is immediately and properly repaired under
strict antiseptic precautions, the risk of septic absorption may be in-
considerable.

Sonie writers on the subject consider those occipito-posterior positions
the gravest of all abnormal positions, and for this opinion I sec very
gooL reson, for in cases presenting transversely or by the breecli or
shoulder, version niay be employed, and the e'ase terminated without
special risk ; whereas, in occipito-posterior positions, where the occiput
fails to rotate to the front, nothing is left to the attendant but to
celiver as pronptly .as possible in order to save the child and prevent
further exhaustion to the inother. The conservative pl'an of "trustng
to nature" will generally prove disastrous in these cases. Here,
especially, as soon as a positive diagnosis of the position can be made,
t he lower bowel should be thoroughly washed out, if not ¶lready
attended to, as accumulated foecal matter may seriously interfere witli
already difficult descent, and jeopardize the integrity of the bowel
which is already thre'atencd by enormous pressure, and that in the
direction mnost calculated to produce the worst results.

i may say thýat I have had, siice I came to this country, six of these
cases. one of which was rectified by anterior rotation during traction by
the forceps. In the other five the abnornal position was maintained
to the last. Taking an equal number of confinements while practicing
in the east, I met with only. two suéli cases.

My reasons for prompt interference in such cases as I have referred
to may be summed up .briefly :-After a labour which has already lusted
malny hours the patient' is not in a condition to endure mucli more,
and when all progress is arrested and the pains re utterly inefEectual,
exhaustion very soon takes place and further delay is only anaking
inatters worse. Then, as regards the child, if the position of the occiput
has resulted in developing a face presentation, delay is simply criminal;
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for extension has become so great that undue pressure is exerted on the
anterior aspect of the child's neck, congestion. probably fatal, being
the result. If, on the other hand, the vertex presents, delay is almost
as reprehensible as in the case just referred to. for, if the p'ains are
strong, the perine.um is likely to suffer ultimately, and probably
severely.

Speaking generally of injuries during the passage of the headi; I
believe thiat in a large majority of cases, even under the most favour-
able conditions, the perineutn suffers to some extent, and in very many
cases, even in the hands of experienced obstetricians. tnd wherc the
greatest possible care is exercised, pretty severe perincal lesions occur
with great frequency. Where the conditions are reversed and every-
thing tends towards the inevitable production.of such lesions, the prac-
titioner is fortunate who brings his patient througli without ler sustain-
ing serions present injury, and perhaps.a subsequent train of troubles.



NOTES FROM IOWA.
BY

J. HERBERT DAREY, A.M., M.D., of Northwood, Iowa.
Fellow of the Anerican .Academy of Medicine.

Congenital Fistula of the Neck.

J. X. O., aged thirty years, a hardware merchant, born in Norway,
told me one day that he had a small weeping fistula in his neck, which
had existed froni birth. The external orifice of the fistula was located
one inch above the sternoclavicular joint in the skin overlying the ster-
nal heid of the sternomastoid muscle. It never caused him any dis-
com fort except if lie happened to be wearing a shirt or collar which
did not fit. At intervals it discharged a white, glairy, albuminous fluid,
then it would seem to dry up for a while and later on break out again.
Mr. 0. told me that it had excited considerable interest anong some of
tho leading physicians in Bergen, Norway, where lie formerly resided.
One of ihen had passed a fine probe in for about an inch. He did not
wish anything done for the condition as it did not inconvenience him
sufliciently to warrant surgical interference. I tried to pass an ordinary
silver probe into the mouth of the fistula but could iot introduce it as
the orifice was too small. I record it nerely ns a curious congenital.
anoinmaly perhaps due to incomplete closure of one of the brachial clefts.

A Case of Smallpox.

On December 5, 1899, T. S., a clerk, agec 29 years, walked into my
office and told me lie was àfraid lie :hid ismallpox. He stated that he
had visited Albert Lea, Minnesota, (twenty miles north of here) about
two weeks previously. Albert Lea had had an epidemic of smallpox
for about six months at that time. I at once stripped off his clothes
and found a beautifully marked smallpox eruption all over his body, of
the discrete type just beginning to enter the pustular stage. The
patient said he had been feeling under the iweather for a week past and
on Novemnber 30th had had a chill and higli fever. On Deceinber 2nd
lie noticed the rash on his body but did not pay any attention to it.
On Deceniber 3rd lie consulted another physician for cold and loss of
appetite and statedi that he was afraid lie had the smallpox on account
of the rash on his body, but the physician without even examining the
rash mado a diagnosis of stonach trouble and said that the rash wias
probably due to the condition of his stomach. le was also given sone
powders which made him feel better, but as the rash kept on increasing
lie came to me on December 5th. I locked hin up in my office and at
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once notified the mayor that I had a case of sinallpox in my office. A
hurried meeting of the City Couniieil was called and the city physician,
Dr. C. A. Hurd, was ordered to see the case. He agreed with my diag-
nosis as did also Dr. T. M. Stixend. The first physician w-ho had seen
the case was asked to see the patient aiso but declined to do so for ob-
vious reasons. An officer of the State Board of Health, Dr. J. C.
Shrader, was telegraphed for and lie pronounced it a well marked typical
case of discrete smallpox. This was a great relief to the three of us
who hud pronounced it smallpox as none of us had ever seen a case
before and ihe city was all agog with snap diagnosis of chickenpox,
"Cuban iteh," etc., made by lay wiseacres who not only had never seen
the case but politely but firmly declined to sec hii iiin quarantine. The
seeondary fever set in after a few days with a curious phenomenon, viz.,
that the morning temperature was invariably (with but two exceptions)
hiigher than the evening. I was dischargec on the seventh day of my
attendance by the patient himoself on the ground that I was .a robber
for charging him $10.00 a visit. Ie made a good recovery under the
subsequent care of an immune nurse. Tho patient had never been
vaccinated.

A Family Epidemic of Diphtheria.

On Januarv 4th, 1900, I was called eight miles 'out in to the country
to see a case which I found on my arrival to be diphtheria. The patient,
Rosa H., aged fourteen years, had been sick since the evening of January
ist. 1 gave lier tincture ferri perchloridum, mx, and potassium chlorate,
gr.iii. -every two hours with whiskey. On my return to town IL found
that there w-as no antitoxin on land, but on discovering by telephoning
that there was some at Kensett, six miles south, and that -it could be
obtainéd there, 1 made arrangements to have it sent up early next
morning. -Jowever, one of the druggists telegraphed in the niglit and
a full supply was at hand by 1 o'eclock p.m. the next day. I went out
in the morning and injected all I had, the 500 units. I was sent for
late the same afternoon as the girl -was getting worse. On my arrival
at six p.m., I found that the membrane had extended down the larynx
and she could hardly speak and had a very weak thready pulse. I
thought she could not live until the morning. I at once sent my team
back to tow-n for another physician, tracheotony tubes, chloroform,
etc., and gave immediately 2000 units of P. D. & Co.'s antitoxin. The
consulting physician, Dr. D. S. More did not arrive until 10 p.m., by
which time the laryngeal symptoms had greatly improved. He udvised

potassium bichromate gr. Il.O every -hour to dissolve the membrane. -She
w-as given also strychnino sulphate gr. Sf every hour for thirty-six
hours. Later in the night w-e gave 2700 units of antitoxin and in the
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wcee sna hours" 500 more. We both gave lier up for lost about 2 a.m.,
but she rallied und made a good recovery. I gave lier sister, agced 16
vears, and ber brother, gced 8 years. 500 units each to immunise themn.

I ceased attendance on January 13th, but wvas called out again on the
17th, as the boy Willie, had membrane in his throat. HIe had got wet
iaking snowballs the previous day. I gave him at once 1500 units

of antitoxin and lis sister 500 as an inuunizing dose. The latter had
the next day a faint hoarfrost patcli on the left tonsil. The following
day it was the sume so I did nothing more. The day following again
she had a hoar frost pateli on the riglit side of the uvula, so I gave ber
at once 2000 units of antitoxin and put lier to bed. Dobell's solution
was freely used in all three cnses for cleansing the nares and also Loef-
fier's solution -of thymol, toluol and aicohol as a spray to the pharynx.
Tie latter had a very marked, eftect in dissolving and loosening the
membrane, nacting vithin. fiftcen minutes after its application. The
first girl, iRosa, had paralysis of the muscles of the pharynx and larynx,
iut could taste and sinell perfectly while the last one, Enmma, could
swallow quite well but could neither tasto or smell. The boy Imd no
paralysis at all. All three macle a complete recovery. The first case
was not seen unmtil the fourth ay and was conscquently the most
serious.

Before tle bouse could be disinfected, after the quarantine period had
elapsed, two little clildren whose mother was a sister of the above men-
tioned patients and w'ho had lied suddenly of cclampsia in the sixth
muonth of pregnrncy, vere brouglit to the house to be taken care of by
their grandmother as no one else could do so. Within a week or ten
days, one a boy, aged 3 years, sickened und died before a doctor could
get out to the farm. I-was.called next day to sec the renaining child,
Grehi B., aged 5 years,, and found a marked case of dipltheria. I
gave at once 1500 units of antitoxin and followed it by 1500 the next
day and 1500 four days later. She miade a good recovery having the
sanie treatment as the others.

Scarlet Fever Complicated by Diphtheria.
On Februnary 3rd, 1900, I was called to sec E. T., a boy aged 7 years,

whom I founci to have scarlet fever. In quick succession three founger
children, agced respectively 4 years, 2 years and 9 months, and the father
and mother came down with the disease. On the 12th, the girl aged 4
years, developed diphtheria, and this disease quickly prostrated the
whole family. Two woncn nurses were in attendance shortly after the
diphlitheria developed, and for a fcw days a man in addition to help
about the house. The tretmient was the same as in the preceding series
of cases ; antitoxin was used freely and Loeffler's solution as a spray.
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The little four-year-old girl developed on the left side of the neck a mass
of enlarged glands, extending from the jaw to the clavicle. After poul-
ticing for à few days the mass was opened by Hilton's method and three
and one-half iuches from the skin an abscess was found containing about
an ounce and a half of pus. The child had an extremely high fever
running up to 107° F. at one time. In spite of all I could do, after be-
ing up with the child for two nights in succession, she died on February
23rd. After opening the abscess i had great hopes of her recovery, but
the last night of her life she developed an enorinous amount of flatu-
lence and distension of the abdomen so that I began to fear that I had
an intussuception to deal with. With a long rectal tube I irrigated the
colon and forced soapsuds and water past the ileo-cœcal valve till the
sinall intestines were thoroughly flushed out. The water was all easily
expelled by gentle massage and her abdomen returned to its natural
size. She died of diphtheria with the scarlatina rash still on her body.
The other cases all recovered after a serions relapse caused by the fires

going out one night when they all took cold.
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Early, Diagnosis of Measles.
CAzAL. "Du Diagnostic précoce de la Rougeole." Gazetto 'des

taux, No 0.11, 1899.
HTtôpi-

The difficulty iii preventing the sprcad of ineasles lies in the fact that
the disease is most eon1ta.gious before the appearaince of the exanthei,
during the height of thie catairrhal syinptoms. It follows that isolation
of tho patient on the appearance of the rash is quite futile, and that
every ieans should be taiken to detect the disease at an earlier stage.
There is ot pathognomonie ii the initial oculo-nasal catarrh that
ushers in an attack of mensles, and unless there is an epidemic of this
disease the symptons are apt to )e mistaken for those of a non-specific
coryza. Therc are, however, certain signs contemporaneous with these
inflammatory phenonena in the larynx, eyes and nose, which permit
a positive diagnosis of neasles to be Inade at least two days before the
appearance of the rash. The buccal nd pharyngeal mucous membrane
and the soft palate are reddened and swollen; the guins particularly
are swollen, and, though not bleeding, are frequently covered with an
easily cetached, pultaccouis d eposit. This "erythemato-pultaccous
stonatitis," first noticecI by Comby, is almost constant, appears mnost
frequently two days before, and lasts as long as the rash. No doubt, as
Comby says, it is not confined to measles, occurring as it does with scar-
latina. inifluenza and other acute diseases. But it is absent in German
ieasles nnd in morbilliform erythemata, and thus serves to exclude

pseudo-measly eruptions. Another early sign noted by Sevestre and
d'Espine is a punctiform erythema appearing on the soft palate one or
two days before the exanthem.

Still more important is the enanthem described by Koplik. This
consists of bhiish-white spots, two to six millimetres in diameter, found
on the inuer surface of the cheeks and lips and surrounded by an in-



flamimatory areola. These "Koplik's spots" are usually six to ten in
number, sometimes more, and may be found usually three days before
the eruption on the skin, disappearing when the latter shows itself or
on the following day.

Combe (of Lausanne) has found them in 95 per cent. of his cases.
(Slavyk, reporting from Heubner's clinic, finds them in 96 per cent. of
the cases.)

No value attaches to the phenomenon described by Bolognini as peri-
toneal friction, and supposed to be due to an enanthem affecting the
peritoneuni covering the intestine. It is, no doubt, produced in the
intestine and is common to many diarrhæeal conditions.

The above signs, if carefully sought for, should enable the physician
to make a diagnosis of measles during the period of invasion. Combe,
however, believes that the disease is contagious even during the last
days of the period of incubation, and claims to have found a new sign
which will at least suggest the diagnosis, even before the development
of anv eatarrhral symptons. He has observed that during the period
of incubation of measles there is always a considerable hyperleucocytosis,
which reaches a maximum four or five days before the buccal enantlhei
appears and then declines, gradually giving place to a hypoleucocytosis
during the last two days of invasion and throughout the period of the
skin oruption. In a given case the leucocytes, four days before the
enant.hem, numbered 34,000, and on the second day of the skin rash
had diminislhed to 5,000, per cubic millimetre. It is not claimed that
the byperleucocytosis is special to ieasles, but that it appears during the
period of incubation while in other diseases it is found only when the
symaptoims have declared themselves. It is obvions that this means of
investigation is adapted chiefly to hospitals, polyclinics and schools,
Where it is very important to restrict the spread of an epidemie as
qiuicklv as possible by isolating the suspected individuals before there
1s a possibility of contagion.

Open Air Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.
MILLET, C. S. "The Night Air of New England in the Treatment of

Consumption." Maryland Medical Journal, Jan., 1900.
This unpretentious little article makes most interesting reading and

shows5 what good results nay be obtained under apparently very un-
favourable conditions, if the physician be in earnest and succeed in
limpressing bis ideas on his patients.

Dr. Millet introduces his remarks on the open air treatment of con-
sumaption by a reference to the "national reputation for insalubrity"
Which the climate of New England enjoys, owing to the variability of
the tenperature and the prevalence of bleak east winds. The country
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is fiat and low-lving with a ehtey subsoil. Consumption is rife and
" during tho past ten years bas caused one-fourth of all the deaths in

this comiunity" (Brockton, Mass.) The writer mentions that he
was induced to try the effect upon consumptive patients of sleeping out
of doors. by reating how Detweiler compels his patients to remain out
in their reelining chairs until ton o'clock at niglit. " Feeling con-
vinceed iat the night time would be far better spent in bed I urged mny
patient to try sleeping out of (loors.' This patient had incipient pul-
ionarv tuberculosis and had been reconmiended a change of climate

by a, consultant. Fron the last of June, 1898, he slept out of doors
under no -roof or awning for five months, excepting nine nights which
were rainy. The improveient was inunediate and mnarked. At. the
en1d of a mnmth there was n1o fever, the cough and w-heezing had almîost
disappered, aid at the end of four months he had gained twenty-two
pounds. Ife took no medicine except nux vonica. The patient's home
was i.welve miles from the sea coast and the altitude a hundred feet
above sea level. What is quite renmarlable is that he worked in n shoe
factory nine bours a day throughout his course of treatment. At night
ho wore a soft felt fiat and a cotton nightshirt and wvas covered with.the
ordinary bedelothes. H:e usually went to bed at 9 p.m1., lbecause the
sun awakened him oarly in the morning.

Dr. Millet gives notes of four cases of puhnonary tuberculos ti roe
of whom wero working mon, in all of whom sleeping out. of doors was
followed I>y a.rrest of the disease. It is a real pleasure to reaid the fol-
lowing note :-" Not one of these five cases of tuberculosis has' taken
a siigle dose of any cough mixture or sedative. Alnost the only medi-
chies have been nux vomica and occasionally a laxative." Eiglit iours
of sloop in the open air were insisted upon.

Though not obliged to do so for reasons of health, Dr. Millet. uilike
nost doctors. lias "'taîken his own medicine," sleeping out of doors, aiid
spealks from personal experieice of its refreshing effects. He rightly
condenis the foar of "damnpness" and "draughts." "Many times these
patients have found their bed coverings and nightlothes wet with dcew,
and once in a while a summeron's min has disturbed their healthifli slum-
be.rs. but with no harm beyond the necessity of drying the bedolothes
before another bedtime."

In conclusion the esssentials of treatment are sunmarized as follows:
"(1) The patient having bought a clinical thermometer is taught how

to use it and told to ta.ke his own temperature at 9 u.m., 4 and 8 p.m.,
and to make careful records for the physician's inspection when lie
makes his visit, which is usually twice a week. The one o'clock tem-
perature if 990 F, or bolow, generally indicates th'at the patient need
not be closely confined to 1his bed in the afternoon ; but the eigbt
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o'clock temperature will decide whether lie lias taken ton much exercise
or not. The rule is, rest in bed during the day long enougli to keep
the temperature below 99.5°, or better 99°. I an in the habit of telling
these invalids that I don't like 100°, but an encouraged by anything be-
low that.

(2) The patient is instructed to keep a record of the number of hours
which ie spends in the house, and to give good reasons for not having
spent them out of doors.

(3) Ie is urged to cat all lie can at the three ordinary meals. No
hard and fast restrictions are placed upon the diet. Milk, eggs aid
vegetables are recoiniended. and the use of pastry nd confectionery
discouraged.

(4) All those who can spare the time are required to take a cold
sponge bath in the morning and another bath at about 900 before going
to bed."

The writer adds a word as to the neeessity of paying attention to the,
nose and throat, correcting any abnormal conditions thiat may interfere
with proper breathing or be the cause of an irritating cough.

The value of this instructive comnnunication is naterially enhanced
by ploto.rraphs of the bed pltformns on which Dr. Mille's patienis have
spent their nights during the course of treatnent. Such a miethod will
commend itself to the vast iajority of general practitioiers, whnse
patients. as a rule, cannot afiord to give up their work for any long
period of time, mneh less bear the expense involved in remnoval to znd
prolonged Sojourn in a suitable climatic environmnent. Dr. Millet lias
eniphasized one of the facts that we know but often forget, that after
ail the cure of pulmîonary tubereulosis mainly depends upon rest, a
constant supply of fresh air, and superalimentation, and he deserves the
thanks of the profession for showing in such an objective way how these
measures muay be carried out anyvhere and by anybody.

Roentgen Rays.

WIrJIrs, FANCs H. "Roentgen Ray Examinations in Diseases of
t.he Thorax." )ale ledical Journal, April, 1000.

Williams gives bis experience with tie X-rays in .the diagnosis of a>-
normal thoracie conditions duriig the last fîie years. More than four
thousand examinations were made in both nedical and surgical cases and
no bu.rn or inconvenience resulted in any case. For the internai organs,
which are moving, the fluorescent sereen is botter ·than the photograph.
The former lias the additional advantlage of allowing a simuftaneous
physical examination by the ordinary methods. Thle patient shodd. be
supported in a comfortable position, and should be so placed that it mfiay
be possible at subsequent exaninations to bring the tube into exactly
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tie sane position with referenice to lis body. This may be donc by
puiting the patient upon a stretcher which is placed' upon, supports
above the tube.

A is tooirly as yet to dietermine precisely the value of X-rav exan-
imations in liseases of the chest. but in sone cases thev give information
ni afl<-ded v oit ler methods. For instance, in pnemunonia ve iay find
evidenlce of tle disease which was not to be obtained from the historv
or p'hvsieal signs. An example is cited of a case in which the symptoms
suigested eerebro-spinai mcningtiis. and a cariful examination liv three
physicians failed to deteet anvthing abnormal in tlie lungs or heart.
A subsequent examination with the X-rays showed an increased density
of tle upper right lobe and a shortened excursion of the diaphragmî on
tliat side. Iii a few lays hlie temperature fell by crisis. though no

pihysieal signsî hadl been found throughont the disease. Subsequent
X-rav examinations showed improvemnent, and finally a. clear lung, and
ii Ihis wav aloie was the diagnosis established. In another instance
a senile plneunbonia was diagnosticatei only by the use of the X-rays.

This method of examination is ,cry useful in detecting aneurismns of
Ile aorta. espeially when th e signs derived from physicnl examination
are inconclusive or actually misleading. Tlrec cases are cited : in one
lhe trouible was Ihought to be stricture of the osophagus. in the sceond

puilmonary tuberculosis (on account of hoemoptysis), but an X-ray exan-
ination slhowed an aneurisn in both cases. Inl a third case. in addition
tro Uln innornînate aneurism niade out by nhysical examination, the
ravs showed a snmall anmeurismi of the descending aorta.

Tie ravs also serve to differentiate new' growths fron . vascular
u tir. tiough mucli experience nay be 'required in some cases to do
tis.

fi tuberculous disease oif the lungs, .the X-ray exýamination nmay
afior1 evidence of very early involvenent of tie lung as shown by (1)
a shortened excursion of the diaphragm, (2) the apex- of the affécted
side darker than tlie other. (3) the heart a little to the affected side dur-
ing fil inspiration. The examination may be of use in three ways.
It mav draw attention to an abnormal condition in fthe lungs before the
onset of any symptoms or before there are any well marked physical
siglns. It nav aid in dec'iding whether the patient should Icave home
or not lv indaieuting the extent of the disease, which is sonietinies far
creater than it seems to be by the signs afforded by percussion and
auscultation. Again, repeated examinations nmay show whether the
liumgs arc improving or not. (Cases are cited showing the value of the
X-rays in these lifferent respects).

ln the determination of the size of the heart the X-rays are very use-
ful giving more accurate results than percussion.

H. A. Lafleur.
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The Canadian Practitioner.

January, 1900.

1. Report of a Case of Brain Tumour. R. W. BRUCE SMITH.

2. Septicoeit. ChAs. A. PAGE.

3. The Interne Service in Modern Hospitals, A Comparison of the
Canadian and American Systenis. T. LEOXARD VAUX..

4. The Chemical Rays of thé Solar Spectrum as a Remedial Agent.
GRAHAm CHAxBERs.

February, 1900.

. Pregnaney and Labour Complicated by Tumours. A. A. MAC
DONALD.

March, 1900.

6. The Placental Inspection: Its Uncertainties and its Dangers. J F.
.-W. Ross.

7. iPuerperal Septicoemia. ADAM H. WRIGHT.

8. A Case of Tubercular Peritonitis, Complicated by Insanity.
TIomAs OVENs.

1. SxiMvn describes the symptoms of a case of gliona of the brain.
At autopsy the tumour was found to be one and a quarter inlches long by
one inch in thickness, involving th'e greater extent of the riglit occi-
pitai lobe and extending over towards the right side, pressing on the
lower parietal and middle temporal convolutions. . The case had a
somewhat unique h istory lasting four years and two months from the
first symptoms, a slight paralysis of the left side, and of having an
ab-ateinent of all th e symuptois for a considerable periol, during whiclh
he worked regularly. There had been absence of headache and vomit-
ing, and no convulsions. The tumour seemed to have given rise to
much pressure on the region of vision, and defath was evidently due to
coma in consequence of the gradual increse in the intracranial pressure.

2. PAGE reports a case of fatal septicomia, the patient being a girl
of eighteen, in whom an incision had been made for an imperforate
hymen. On the third day after the operation she had a chill and the
temperature ran up to 1020. Two weeks later she -was admitted to
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~spit.al, where she was treated with thorough. local applications, and
the use of altistreptococcus serun, and both the intracellular and in-
1ravenms inljections of saline solution, but without avail. A bacterio-
loigical examination of the blood gave a pure culture of the staphlococ-
eis albus. and the incisions made for the salines broke down and
slougled, showing the absolute lack of the physiological healing process.

5. 3 ncon ,~ in] this paper. deals with the treatment of the new
growth~s, chiefly ovarian tumours and fibroidis of the uterus, which com-

plicate pregnancy and hhour.
(. Rtoss is convinced that it is impossible for any obstetrician to say

positively that all fle placenta lias been expelled, froin a mere inspec-
fion of il. Chlioroforn ani the index finger are the two weapons with
which the occurrence of septicominia following niscarriage can be pre-
vented. Uie is a stronîg advocate of the administration of an anesthetic
in every such case and a thorough inspection of the interior of the uterus
with the fIiuger, in the belief thvat prevention is better than cure. le
fnrther advocates as a routine practice in all cases of normal Jabour
lie introduction of the finger into the uterine cavity to ascertain that

al] the secun(lines lad been, removed. This is done, however, only on
the condition that it carried out wih very careful attention to aseptie
and antiseptic details.

7. WRTGUT takes excepton to the views expressed by Dr. Ross in the
above paper as he believes that the advice to explore the uterus after
everv labour is wrong. and if generaly acted on wvould cause incalcul-
able harm; that it is contrary to the teaching and practice of ail the
nost modern obstetricians and hospitals in the world. Such proceed-
ings are on a par with those of the worst forms of nmeddlesonie mnid-
wifery of the pre-antiseptie era. As to the treatiment of the third
stage of labour he advises the obstetrician not to introduce his hand
into the uterus unless there is some sound reason for such procedure, as

post-partuim hSmorrhage, suspicion of retained placenta, etc. In all
such eases the patient should be am.oisthetized, the hand introduced
and the contents renoved. It is however a grave operation on account
of the danger of introducing pathogenic gerns or air. and he conse-
quently avoids it when he cau do so.

8. Orms relates the history of a woman of 26, who shortly after
her marriage began to show syiptoms of tubercular peritonitis. Dur-
ing six months this condition continued, when she vas taken ill with
severe abdominal symptons, and shortly aftenvards began to show
signs of acute mania. She was removed to the London Asylui, where,
aSter a few days' observatioit, it was thought necessary to open the
abdomen. All the pelvic organs and intestines were matted together,
and the peritoneumi was studded with milim-y tubercles. As nany
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adhesions as possible were broken up, the cavity flushed with normal
saline Zolution, and the wound closed. Three months later the patient
was removed to lier home, sanie, and free from ai lier former symptoins.
After fourteen months she w-as in excellent he'.alth and of sound mind.

The Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

January, 1900.

1. The -listory of Medicine. Ezi H. B. STA.FFORD.

2. The Treatiment of the Acute · Digestive Disorders of Infancy.
ANDREW R. GORDON.

3. Anoesthesi'a by Chloroform and Ether. WiTLunM B. J.oNEs.
4. Case of Puerperal Sepsis Treated with Anti-Streptococcus Seirn

with Notes. - TEORGE T. M1KEOUGI.
5. The Hospital loom in each Dwelling. W. J. TEr2 ER.

Februiary, 1900.

6. Address in Surgery. W. B. CoLEY.
7. The Relation of Insanity to Pelvie and other Lesions. A T

HoBBs.

S. Extreme Eniaciation in lysteria, with notes of a Case. T. BEATH.

9. A New Epooli in Hospital Evolution. EREST HALL. -

10. The Smallpox Outbreak in Essex. P. H. BRYCE.

March, 1.900.

11. Address to the Association of Executive Health Officers of Ontario.
J. J. CASSID-T.

12. On the Role of Primary and Secondary. Osteoplastic Surgery in the
Treatment of Conplicated or Conpoudc. Fractures of the Ex-
tremities. TIomas l. M-AU LE.

13. An Experience in Formaldeiyde Disinfection. F. MONTTZAMBERT.

14. Systematic Intra-Uterine Exploration after Expulsion of the Pla-
centa. Jonx HUNTER.

2. GORDOX discusses those acute attacks of digestive disturbances
occurring in previously healthy infants. Such 'attacks are usually the
result of the disturbance of the equilibrium between the digestive forces
and the iaterials which they are supposed to digest. -le urges the with-
holding of every kind of food, except water or -wrater with a trace of
conunon salt added, for twenty-four h ours, or until the urgent symptoms
have disappeared After that.. rice, barley, arrdowroot, toat, or álb
men water may be adninistered. Snàll quantities of beef-juice or
beef extracts may be -dded. Purgation, 'aid purgation repeated?àgain
and again, is of essential importance. The return to the äiccustoined
diet must be made with extreme caution.
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3. SJoxs urges tha.t n more thorough teaching of the administration
of anwstheiies be given to students, and considers that the tinie is ripe
for the employment of professional aioesthetists in our cities.

4. McKEIouoî: reports in detail the results of the use of antistrepto-
coccus serum in a case of puerperal sepsis. Althoughi the publisied
reports of the use of the serun are most conflicting ani. on the whole,
not encouraging, yet in this Case it was uséd with great advantage.
Thirty e.c. werc used in three doses, at intervals of about twelve hours
on threc diffrerent occasions, and on each occasion tlie temperature fe]],
tlie condition of the vaginîa so characteristic of puerperil infection. im-
proved. the patien:s gencral condition was mnuch better, and after tic
last in.ieetion recov< v ensued.

5. TELFER suggcests that in all b ouses a room should be specially
arranged, so that it conld be entirely isolated from the rest of the house
in tiie of sickness. The walls, ceiling, and furniture should be macle
cd n iateriil that conld be readily rendered aseptic. He discusses tlie
ni any advantages which snceh ka hospital-room would afford.

6. Publisbed in the September Number of this JoUnnt.
7. EBouns deals with the relation of insanity to cdiseases of the pelvie

organs.
8. BEATTI relates the history of an interesting case of hysteria accoin-

panied with great emaciation, which was completely cured by a c.ourse
-of six weeks' segregation, with massage and electriclty.

9. BRYCE states that froni the stndy of the statisties of the recent
oitbreak of snailpox li Essex Co.. four facts stand out prominent.ly:-
1st. The practically absolute protection of n previons attack. 2nd.
The practically absolute protection of a prior vaccination where a good
cicatrix is present. 3rd. The power of a recent vaccination running
concu-rentlv in the systeni to greatly modify the. severity of the disease.
4th. That a lympli of attenuated virulence, Vhilé producing in appear-
ance i fairly successful vaccination, fails to be more than a partial pro-
tection althonugh very recently perfornied. It does not seein to.have
clone more than noclifv the severity of the disease.

13. Published in the October Number of this JounNAL.
14. HUNTERJ aivocates the saîme procedure as Ross does in the ;paper

noted above.

Dominion Medical Monthly.

Januarv. 1900.
. An Eruptive Plague. loirN COVENTRY.

February, 1900.
2. The Treatment of Inebriety. J. McA. DUNsMOiRE.
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March, 1900.
3. Proceedings of the Toronto Clinical Society.

1. COVENTRTY discussed the epidemic which recently occurred in
Essex County, and is of the opinion that it was an attenuated fori of
smallpox, so benign ii character, that it was only feebly contagious and
wîas easily controlled 1 isolation and vacci.nation.

2. DUNsmon describes the plan of treatnent for inebrieiv followed
in the Lakehurst Sanitarium' at Oakville. Alcoliol is gradually wvith-
drawn, 'ind the patient is treated with touics. For sleeplessness. bro-
nides or hvoscine are used. Tincture of capsieum bas also given good
results. Emphasis is laid on the use of moral tonics. All patients are
put upon their honour and are not restricted in any way. They are at
perfect freedom to cone and go as they wish. Under the cireumsitance,
a man taking alcoliol clandestinely would findh Iinscif as %i
traitor to his trust.

The Canada Lancet.

JTanuary, 1900.

1. A Case of Interstitial Emphysemn. HoRAce C. WRrNo.

February, -1900.
2. Presidential Acldress, Toronto Medical Society. GILBERT GoRDoN
3. A Case of Male Pseudo-Hcrmaphroclitism. ERNEST HALL.

March, 1900"

4. Peptones in Typhoid Fever. FREDERIcKz FENTox.

5. Subcutaneous Abscesses in Connection witb a .Bacillns in the Cir-
culating Blood. TiT0Ats BRADLEY.

1. WRirNcii records 1is observations on a case of subeutaneous emphy-
semna. and an advanced state of tuberculosis of the lungs. The patient
was a well-developed male child six and a half months old. Tic cm-

physeima appeared as a soft swelling above the clavicle on the right
side of the neck, and spread over the body and greater part of the head.
The child died on the sixth day. On opening the thorax air rusI4cd
out as soon as the left pleural cavity was perforated. On section the
left lung was in a condition of niliary tuberculosis throughout. No
cavities. The right hing was riddled with cavity formation in its upper
and nmiddle lobes. the pleura being greatly thickened over the cavity
area. Bacilli were found present in immense niunbers in the lungs.
The cause of the emphysena wa' doubtful, fo' as the gas ceased to
spread after death, and was not f ound in the liver, -thé possibility of
the condition being due to the Bacillus Aerogenes Capsulatus waMs
excluded.

363
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3. HALL describes u case of male pseudo-herma.phroditism. The
patient was a healthy-looking well-developed child of fourteen, and
came under his care for double inguinal hernia. Labia majora were
fully developed, and the clitoris was enormously hypertrophied with
well formed glans, whiich was continuous with the labia minora. A
slight groove with elevations on either side was continuous from the
frenumin for three-quarters of an inch to the meatus urinarius which was
well formed and normal in appearance; directly below this w-as the
opening of the vagina with well formed caruncule. The vagina vas
but an inch and a half deep, ending in a blind cul-de-sac. Upon the
exaination of the pelvis, neither uterus, tubes, or ovaries could be
determined. The body was of the masculine type, the thigls alone
bearing some resemblance to the femnale; hands were large but the feet
were sinal; breasts undeveloped. As the child had been educated as a,
fenale, it w-as decided since it was practically impossible to obtain
functionable male organs, that social and domestie conditions be allowed
precedence. The canal on either side was opened, and after the 'testi-
cles were removed, was- treated as an ordinary case of hernia. At 'a
subsequent operation the clitoris was removed -and the upper part of
the labia minora united, giving the parts a distinctly feminine appear-
ance.

4. FENToN publishes the notes of two cases of typhoid fever in which
lie used peptone feeding with marked- benefit, as owing to the sévere
vomiting no food could be taken by the mouth. He prepared the pep-
toue by finely mincing the whites of ten hard-boiled eggs and mixing
theni vith a pint of artificial gastric juice made of pepsin and hydro-
chlorie ncid in due proportions, and kept at body temperature in a water
Satli for some hours until no trace of the egg was left on inspection. He
points out that the constituents of enemiata should be essentially nitro-
genous as the large intestine is adapted only for the adsorption of water
and subistances in solution. For this reason albumen which has been
prceipitated, as in hard-boiled egg, is the best, for its complete solution
by pepsin can be observed.

o. BRADLET relates the history of a mhan of 21, who liad suffered for
ten years from inflammatory swellings which broke down into subcn-
taneous abscesses. From the blood of this patient he cultivated an
organism which acted differently fron any bacillus, that has been
described. occurring under similar conditions or otherwise.

S.The Maritinie Medical News.
January, 1900.

1. Asthma and. its Treatmént. MURDOCH 'CHIsoL.

2. Prostatic M'? ection in Young. Men. JÂ-!Es Ross.
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3. The Treatient of Erysipelas by Marnoreclks Serum. A. r,, MoN-
TIGNY.

February, 1900.

4. Hygiene for School Children. M. CLARA OLDIXG.

5. Senility. STEWA.RT SKINNER.

1. CHisoLx attaches nore importance to the prevention of the par-
oxysms of asthma than to its relief, and he therefore prescribes alterna-
tives rather than antispasmodies. The alteratives that are of the most
value are iodine and arsenic in any of their compounds. .He prefers
the amnmonium salt and the syrup of hydriodic acid. As auxilliaries
it is well to combine or alternate with them remedies which a-ct upon
the bronchial cells, such as allium, senega, blood root, copaiba, and the
balsams.

2. Ross discusses the infhinmation of 'the prostate that is frequently
met with in young men, and of which the most important cause is
gonorrhoa. The treatment should be the local applications of solu-
tions of nitrate of silver, in various strengths, or thallin sulphate. In.
chronic cases massage of the prostate through the rectum 'is of value.

le advocates the use of ergotin combined with nux vomica as a pros-
tatic tonic.

3. Published in the ·Noveinber Number of this JouRNAL.
-4. OLDIso points out many of the defeots in our system of education,

and gives some excellent advice as to the way they should be remedied.
5. SKINNER deals with the various phenonena observed in the aged.

Kingston Medical Quarterly.

January, 1900.

1. Ectopia Vesico. 'D.-E. MUNDELL.

2. Colles' Fracture Ending in 'Litigation. J. M. CONERTY.

3. A Method for the Detection and Estimation of Sugar in the 'Urine.
A. R. ELLIOTY.

4. Cancer. E. KIDD.

5. Antistreptococcus Serum in the Treatment of Puerperal Infection.
R. W. GARRETT.

6. The Cure of Stamering and Stuttering. J. C. CoNNELL.

7. Early Diagnosis ~of Tubercular and'other Lessions by Ræntgen Ray.
JAMEs THIRD.

8. A Case of Heterotaxia. P. M. CAMPBELL.

1. MUNDELL thought, thiat in view of the varied objections to the
present status of reparative surrrgery of th1e extrophied bladder, it would

be possible to replacd the skin flap of. Wood, or the bowel fiap of Rut-
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kowski, with a flap of normal bhidder tissue. He undertook some ex-
perinemus on animals, to ascertain whether it would be feasible to trans-
plant tâhe bladder of one animal into the body of another. The experi-
ments were successful and lie suggests thait some.such procedure migh t
well be followed in cases of ectopia vesica-.

2. Pu'blished in the January Number of this JouItx.tL.
3. ETO-T describes a test for sugar in the urine, which he claims

is superior in accuracy and convenience to any of the otier copper tests.
4. KIDD in an interesting paper, reviews the knowledge which we

possess at the present time concerning cncer.
5. GAnM-TT reviews the recent literature concerning the use of the

antis-treptococcus seruni in the treatinent of puerperal infection.
(;. CONNE,L considers that the proper line of treatnent for stanoner-

ing ancl stuttering is gymnastic and didactic. gymnastic to invigorate the
entire system and the respiratory orans in particular. didactie. to re-
esta.blish by pedagogic mîethods the correct ceo-ordination of the function
of respiration, phonation and articulation. Treatnent sh ould always
begin with exercises in breathing, then follows vocal gynnastics, then
cases it is well to place the patient under the care of a speeialist in voice
cases it is well to place the patient under the case of -a specialist in voice
troubles. Many persons who are intelligent and persevering do not
need the aid of a tutor. If they are tauglit the nature of the defect and
thle principles involved in its nstery, they ivill acquire the new habit
of speaking in the normal way by dint of intelligent and persevering
practice.

7. Tin discusses flie-use of the X-rays in the diagnosis of tuber-
eulosis, and enumerates the work donc in the Kingston H{ospital during
the last threce imonths. Of fifty-two cases of suspected disease thirteen
were diagnosed tuberculosis. seven in the incipient stage, and six in the
advanced stage. Of the seven in the early stage the diagnosis w-as con-
firned by bacteriological examination in all but one. The sputun in
that ense contained no bacilli. Of the remaining thirty-nine there were
found four only whose appearance. suggested tuberculosis. The spu-
tuim of these was examined with negative results. . On several occasions
the X-ray examination of the' chest sounded the warning note wlien
auscultation and percussion have indicated no departure fron the nor-
mal. The progress, great as it is, nust, only be considered a recon-
naissance.

S. CA3fPBELL records an interesting case of this anomaly.

Canada Medical:'Record.
February, 1900.

1. The reflex Symptons of Retroversion of the Uterus. A. LAPTHoRN
SMrTH.
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La Clinique.

Janvier 1900.

1. De la Micturtion Fréquente. ADELSTAN DE MONTIGNY.

Février 1900.

2. Ostéo-péristite Syphilitique Localisée à l'Apophyse Masoïde
PAUL VIOLLET

Mars 1900.

3. De l'Electricité dans le Diagnostic, le Pronostic et le Traitement
de la Paralysie Infantile. 11. LEBON.

1. DE MONTIGNY treats of the frequency of inicturition so often met
with, and describes the various symptoms that are to be iinquired about,
so that an exact diagnosis may be arrived at in certain cases, and a
probable one in others.

Le Bulletin Medicale de Quebec.

Janvier 1900

1. Ligature des Artères de l'Utérus pour Cancer Inopérable d& cet
Organe. M. J. AnEnNE.

2. De l'Occlusion Intestinale et de son Traitement. S. BOLDUO.

Février 1900.

3. Un Cas de Pouis Lent Permanent. ARTHUn ROUSSEAU.

4. Un Cas de Dystocie.. LEON COTE.

Mars 1900.

5. Les Maladies sans Nome. F.-X. JULEs DoItoN.

1. AJIERNE reports a case of a woman, aged 39, in whom he ligated
the uterine arteries for the relief of -free hSmorrhage in inoperable can-
cer of the uterus, with the result that the hoemorrhag, was c.hecked for

six weeks, but it again started and she died shortly afterwards.
2. BOLDUc records three observations which convince hini of the value

of copious injections of hot water into the bowel in cases of intestinal

obstruction. It is the most rational treatment and should be carried

out before having recourse to laparotomy.
3. RoussEAu reports the history of a inan whose pulse beat from 18

to 28 times a minute. The man was first seen after having fallen on

his head aid îin a cômfosatate Nôoprevois history could- be obtained.

He was subject to sync6pal"'and epileptiform attacks. His'urine con-

tained albumen.
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La Revue Medicale.

No 29. Janvier 17 1900.
Cog-à-Fâne Médicaux.

Nos 30 et 31. Janvier 24 et 31 1900.
1. La Faculté de Médecine de Bixelles. JEnIX-PRUME.

No 32. Février 7 1900.
2. Les Maladies Infectieuses:-Diphtérie.

No 33. Février 14 1900.
Revue des Journaux.

No 34. Février 21 1900.
2. Les Maladies hl.octieiises:-Diphterie.

No 35. Février 28 3900.

Coq-à-P'âne Méicaux.
No 36. Mars 7 1900.

3. La Déontologie en Gynécolôgie et Sujects Collatéraux. M. T.

No 37. Mars 14 1900.
Coq-à-l'âne Médicaux.

No 38. Mars 21 1900.
4. Kyste du Mesentere-Hematome de Trompe Droit. M. T. B E .

No -39. Mars 28 1900.
Coq-à-Feâine Médie'nx.
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ESSENTIALS OF TIIYSICAL DIAGNOsis oF TIE TRoRAx. B AwriiuR
M. Conwis, A.M., , Instructor of Physical Diagnosis iii Riush
Medical College; Attending Physician to the Central Froc Dis-
pensary. Uepartment of Larvngology, Rhinology ami Diseases or
the Chest. Thirc Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Pil ladelphia,.
W. . Saiunders, 1899. Price, $1.25.

Tie third edition of this little work on pliysical diagnosis differs but,
littile froni tle second which alis been already noticed in these eohunins.
The author lias adhered to the original arrangement making use of a
large uniber of different styles of type for the headings iii order to re-
duce the whole book to tabular form. While this in somne instances is
a help, in others again the large number of subdivisions causes con-
fusion. and it would secin better to have simplified the tables so as to

a compreh.ensive. vicw of the subect.

AN A ERICAN TEXT-BOOK OF SuRGERT Foi PnÂcrrTrTO1xns AND
STUDENTS. By Phineas S. Conner, M.D., Frederick S. Dennis,
M.D., William W. Keen, M.D., Charles B. Nancrede, M.D., Roswell
Park, M.D., Lewis S. Pileher, M.D., Nicholas Senn, M.Dl., Francis
J. Shepherd, M.D., Lewis A. Stimson, M.D., J. Collis Warren,
M.D., ain J. Wi]lini White, M.D. Edited by W. W. Kiurs, M.D.,
LL.D., and J. W LTA)rr WIITE, M.D)., Ph.î). Third ]ition.
Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders, 1899. Canadian Agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price $7.00.

The popiularity of this text-hook is aipiy showL by the fact that it
lhas now entered its third edition. Owing i ·clie careful supervision
of the editors and to the fact that all the proof sheets are submitted to
each author for criticism and revision, a unifornity has been secured
which is often hieking in works whicli ara written by mnany contribn-
tors. By this means also repetition is avoided.

The recent advances in surgery are as fully dealt witlh in this edition
as is compatible with its production in one volume. Amongst these inay
be mentioned: the forcible straightening of the spine in Pott's disease;
lic surgery of typhoid fever; the use of dry heat t.t high temperatures;

new methods of operating on the intestines, etc.
The surgery of gastrie ulcer, a disease which causes so large a number

of deatlis ainually, might have been dealt with more fully. It is a
subject whicl lius been attraeting considerable attention of late and the
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resuls so far are, as a1 rule, satisfactory. The article on appendicitis
las been enlargcd. and deals very fully with this important subject.
Taken nll in all it is perhaps one of the best articles which has yet
appeared. A. plate representing various conditions of morbid appen-
dices adds greatly to its value.

in al respects tis text-hook of surgery is one of which the authors
imay well he proud. The plates and text maintain the hiigh standard
of the earlier editions.

E. J. S

TO NSAC'rfoS OF H' E A Nv 0F OPTHLALMOLOG10 TA SOCETY.
Thiritv-fifth Annual Meeting, New London, Conn.. 1899.. Hlart-
ford. published by the Society, 1899.

The proceedings of the American Ophthlnologicail Society for 1899
are niot quite as volu inous as previons numbers. but they certainly do
not lack in interest.

Ainong new instrunments exhilited. is a'reflecting phorometer by Dr.
Verlheett, which would, seeim to assist more clearly in definiing the torsion
movements of Ihe eyes. Another was a double needle to facilitate the
operation of capsulotoimny. Dr. IBuller invented the hitter instrument.

(Of the papers read. the most interesting w'ere:-" Retinitis album-
iurica as a factor in secondarv gIaucoma,"-by Dr. C. S. Bull; "Primarv
tunours of the optic nerve (wvith sections)," by Dr. Buller; " Spontan-
eous rupture of the eveball in ncute glaucoma," by Dr. Milliken; and

Is there a hypermietropia acquisita ?," by Dr. Randall.
J. W. S.

TNER A Trcs; A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medi-
cine, Neurology, Surgery, Gynaecology, Obstetries, Ophthalmology,
Laryngology. iPharyngology, ihinology, Otology, and Dermatology;
an d Specially Prepared Articles on Treatment and Drugs. By
Professors und Lecturers in the Leading Medical Colleges in the
United States, Germany, Austria, France, Great Britain, and
Canada. Eâdited by Juisox DALASD, M.D. Volume IV., Ninth
Series, 1900. Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott Coinpany, 1900.
Canadian Agent. Charles G. Roberts, Montreal.

The concluding volume of the ninth series International Clinies con-
tains over 300 pages of reading inatter with an index for the volume
and general index for the whole series. As one would expect in a volume
emlbracing clinical lectures from a large number of the leading schools
of the medical world, the subjects discussed are those in great part that
one finds occupying the pages of current mnedical journals, while the
promise of the publislers. in the prospectus issued at the beginning of
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the series, to furnish subscribers vith a larger number -of sbort. pitliy
articles has been fulfilled in this as in the preceding volumes for the

present year.
While it is impossible to refer to all the thirty-seven papers containxed

in this volume, the following nay be pointed out as of more than usual
interest and value.

The method of treatment by subconjunctival injections in certain
diseases of the eye, now reeeiving so much ýattention a.nong ophthalmo-
logists, is described by Dunbar Roy. A most valuable paper for the
coitry practitioner who is unable to avail hinself of the advantages
of a large hospital for those of his'pyatients demanding the cold. bath
treatment, is Alfred C. Haven's lecture on " HFydro therapy in the Homes
of the Poor." The plan described is tilie use of three yards of ordinary,
table oilcloth, made into a bath by being shmg from the hcad and foot
of the bedstead by icans of straps nade of canvas. It is both simple
ail inex1)ensive.

Frederick P. HIIenry. of Philadelphia, describes the treatment of

pneumonia by bypodermoclysis in an article illustrated by half-a-dozen
eharts slowing tie temperature curve and pulse rate in sone of the
twelve cases reported. A pint of salt solution (68 grains to the pint)
was used once a day, and several of seemingly hopeless cases were sue-
eessfully treated. The notable feature about the cases i- that deferves-
ence occurs by lysis rather than crisis. IHektoen of Chicago, in a very
iiteresting article. discusses the "General Etiology of Actinomycosis."
showing that in the vast majority of reported cases the infection could
be directly or by inference traced to foreign bodies of vegetable nature,
especially the beard of barley and other cereals.

A lecture upon "Defects of Speech," by Makuen of Philadelphia,
forms a valuable addition to the volume as treating of a condition about
which the practitioner is frequently consultei, but is unable to obtain
any information froi the ordinary text-books. Hallopeau, of Paris,
furnishes a lecture on "Mycosis Fungoides."

S1JnarcaL ProTUoLO AN]) Tntn.arUres. By Jonx CoîtuNs W
Rex, M.D., LiL.D., Professor of Surgery in Harvard University,
Surgeon to the Massabcusetts General ospital. llustrated.
Second Edition with an Appendix. Philadeilphia, W. B. Saunders,
1900. Canadian Agents, T. A. Carveth & Co. Price, $5.00.

"in the second edition of this book the attempt has been made to
enbody all the important .changes in - new appendix which replaces
the old one and a chapter on Antiseptie Surgery."

The main body of tie book is altered very little if any; and it need
only be said that the inatter therein contained is well arranged- and
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illustrated, aid that the d1oetrines of surgical pathology are clearly ex-

ressed. It is a standard work that ean be relied upon.
On turning to the appendix, one finds in the beginn.ing a chapter on

t he somewhat new and eertainly important subject, "Blood Examiination
a1., al Aid to Surigical iugnsi. The author does not attemlpt to
teach the details of the methol empVloyed in this exaninatioi but rather
'wliat laboratory imethods can he expected to yield in positive results.
P'racticale no surgical disease prmeits pathognoimionic blood condi-
tions.-' A great deal ol iiforimatioii, bowever, eau he obtained in cer-
tain conditions. The indications w'hich might prove helpfnl in difTér-
enlia tianosis in iniannuatory conditions, typhoid fever, appendicitis,

ind hzmorrhage. are stated. By cariying out a systeiatie examinationl
of thu blood much lighi. aioluiting in som1e puzzling cases to a diag-
nosis. may he made ; for instance. suspected perforation of the ilitels-

tine in typhoi d, perforation il appendicints, or the firsi sign of the
pokcting of pls.

Of the chemical constitutents of the blood, sugar.. present iii normal
blood, is much increased in certain conditions the chief of which is ear-
einomia. Tubercuiosis and syphilis, though showing an increase. are so
far beliow the amout found in cancer that usually thev do iot cause
confusion.

A suflicient space is given to the prreailing miethlîod of skin bheterio-
logy and to the flora fond pretty constant.y in certain parts. Il dis-
cussing the different methods of skin disinfection, includin g the pre-

paration of the surgeon's hands, one finds no iention of that most ex-
eellent iethoci, the use ofe pure alcoliol. Bacteriology occupies a very
considerable pairt of the appendix and the bacteriology of the mouth,
nose, eyes. gall-hbladder, urethra, ureters, etc., are con'sidered in detail.
Mfost interesting in connection wit.h the bacteriology of peritonitis are
the reports of the investigations of luscatello and Askanozy on the
important role of the lymphaties in peritonitis.

The book closes witl la short chapter on sero-therapy in tetanus,
tuberculosis and syphilis.

G.E.A.

A TExT-noor OF TuE PtACTICE OF MEDICIWE. By JAMEs M. AxDERS,
M.., Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and of
Clinical Medicine in' the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia,:
&c. Illustrated. Third Edition, Revised. Philadelphia, W. B.
Saunders, 1899. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveh anc Company,

.Toro6nto' Price, $5.50.. ~ .s

The third e'dition of this wo'rk follows the sec<mid at an interval of
less than a year. : While -c second edition vas'practieally the same as
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the first which appeared in 189S. the present one has been extensivelv
revised and a number of aricies rewrittenî. while Ghundula"r Fcver. Ether
Pneumionia. Splenie Anomenia, Meralgia Parasthetica, and Periodie Par-
alysis have been added as new subjects. A page is devoted to Glandular
Fever. the description of the disease being based -upon West's epidemie
and Dawson Williams' article in his recently issued text-book of diseases
of children. Ether-pnemonia is initrotduced as a subdivision ot lobar
pflQnImninl indier the healingC of -elinical varieties and anomalous types.
We very imuch question the wisdom of placing ether pneumonia as one
of the clinical varieties of lohar pneumonia, both from the absence of
any symptois characteristie of a pneuimonia following. ether anesthesia
which are not present in a frank case of the type and from the fact that
it lias not been shown that the pneumîonia f'ollowing ether narcosis is
in any direct way attributable to the eflects of ether vapour or of the
state of anæsthesia. Thus the author enumerates as the cause." 80
per' cent. in the winter and spring, "catching cold" froinexposure during
a protracted operation, bronchitis, etc.. during the time of administra-
tioh. andI dried secretions or incustrations of foreign matter drawn down-
wards into the lmigs. Of alil these the latter only lias any direct con-
nection with the anisthesia and not with ether anesthesia alone. It
is also a septic pneumonia as often lobular us lobar and not as the author
states in his definition of lobar pneuionia :- An acute infectious
disease caused .y the maicrococcus lanceolatus." The matter would be
hardly worth referring to were it not for the harm donc by adding to the
fears of timid people. It would seei to .us more reasona.ble to inclide
ether anesthesia as one of the predisposing causes of pnemionia than
to place it among the elinical -varieties andI so aidl to the fears of what
is acknowl edged the safest anusthetie.

Half a page each is devoted to splenic anoemia. periodie paralysis and
nieralgia parzusthetica.

A PiAc'T'xceii, TE.&TISE oN iDISEASES oF THE SKIN FOR TUE USE OY
STUDETS AND PACTITIoNERS. By JAMES 'EVIxS RYDE, .M.,

M.D.. Professor of Skin, Genito-Urinary CInd Venereal Diseases,
Rush Medical College, Chicago, &c., and Fnaxx Hvan Moxr-
GoMERY, M.D., Assistant 1rofessor of Skin, Genilo-Uriary anîd
Venereal Diseases, Rush Medical College, &c. Fifth and Revised
Edition. Ilustrated vith 111 engravings and 24 plates in colours
and monochrome. Lea Brothers & Co., Philudelphia and New
York. 1900.

The preseit, the fifth edition, lias' followed vithin wo years .of its
predecessor and well illustrates the popularity"of this excellent work. It
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i.s so well known thatonly those features which have been addeil to the

present editini need )e referred to here.
The iost interesting addition is the chapter on Blastomycetic Der-

matitis, n disease which has been extensively stuclied since Gilchrist
published his study of a case in the .Tonrnal of Experiineiital Medicinc.
The liabilitv of the dlisease to be mistaken for lupus or tertiary uleccating
syphilide iake it of peculiar interest and the fact that jodide of potas-
simniil euses a complete or partial resolution of the lesions makes the
diagiosis from syphilis diflicult, ani an absolute diagnosis can'only be
arrived at by fmcling the specilie organism in the leýions. A plate
showingz die appearance of the disease on the hand of one of the «inthor's
cases illustrates and one regrets that there is not also a plate illustrating
the appearance of the organism under the microscope.

le book is divided in the following manner. Opening with 50 pages
descriptive of the anatomy and physiology of the skin, a short chapter
eaci is devoted to general synptomnatology, etiology, diagnosis, prog-
nosis and therapeuties. lhen follows the descriptions of the individual
diseaises, the classification followed being that of the American Der-
malological Association. The title Herpes Iris is introduced in two
places. first under erythema multiforme, and again 1ater as a separate
disease between herpes simplex anid zoster. The autlor looks upon it
as being on the border lines between the erytheima and herpes. Der-
mnaîtitis exfoliutiva, pityriasis vnbra and pityriasis rubra piliris are dis-
tinguilhed as distinct diseashs and described separately, although the
author refers to the difficulty of drawing hard and fast lines between
the two former on the one hani and the two latter on the other.
Eczeima schorrhoicum is also given a separate place immediately follow-
ing eczeina in the chissification. The old tern of Acue Rosacea is still
retained for cases in which the lesions are mainly acneiform while hyper-
trophic cases are described as Rosacea in another section cf the book.

G. G.C0.

oANUAL 0 PATI10LoGY. By JÔsErIr CoArs, 2M.D., Late Professor of
Pathology in the University of Glasgow. Fourth Edition. "Re-
vised throughout by LEwvrs SUTHERLAn, M.B., Professor of Patho-
logy in Jniversity of St. Andrews. Pp. 1132; 490 illustrations.
Longmans, Green & Co., 1900.

Coats' pathology has. always occupied a position of its own among
English text-books upon the subject, it differs from most works of its
kind in the constant endeavour that is manifest throughout -to collate
pathologienl conditions witi clinical experience and thrus as Sir W.
Gairdner remarks in his prefatory note, "it is found full of suggestions
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for the busy mail in the routine of daily practice." But also as Gaird-

ner implies, the late Dr. Coats' mid fell Short of the highest type o)f
creative originality. Andi reading this new edition one cannot but feel
that, more especially the earlier part upon general patlhology, is to say
the least comimon-place and wanting in an nappreciation of receit litera-
ture and of the liglht thrown upon pathological probleins by recent
research. It is when we cone to the chapters on special patholog ihat
we reach the iost valuable pGrtion of thevolune. Ilere. stated simply
and broadly, one obtains an excellent first idea of both the gross and
histological appearance of the varions organs in various conditions of
disease. with frequent indication o[ the mutual bearing of symptoims
and lesions the bue to the other. If we miss references here to more
recent observations, this is, it mnay be, to be explained by the long ill-
ness and death of the author prior to the publication of the work. nit
the careful description of the gross appearaices of organs and of the
di[lerent appenrances which shouldi b)e present in difterent organs ait
different stages of disease is of permanent value, and very largely makes
up for any deficiency in the other respect. These chapters of Coats',
thouch not so full, are capable of being to the English medical student
what Orths Pathologisches Diagnostik is to the German. The added
illustrations are a great improvement upon the old, and indeed, we
would recomnend that in any future edition all of the old'illustrations
be completely replaced )y something on a larger ind clearer seale.

J. G. A.

TiE SUirGCAL IDIsEASE0s Or E GENITo-URINART TRACT: VENEREAL

AX SEXUAL DISEA SES. A Text-hook for Students and Pra c-
titioners. By C. IFnAx LrosroN, M.D., Professor of Siurgical
Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs and Syphilogy in ftie
Medical Department of the State University of Illinois. Illustrated
with 235 Engravings. iPhiladelphia, New York land Chicago, lie
F. A. Davis Company. 1899. Price, $5.00.

The author covers a great deal of ground in one volimne of about a
thousand pages. The book is generally in accord ,with the most -ad-
vanced thought and teaching on flie subject treated.

In reading the chapter on the anatomy of the parts one is struck by
some of the termns used. For instance, a good deal is sa:i concerning
"Bucks fascia, which seems to have niuch the sanie distribution as
that generally known. as Colles' fascia. Again, the author does not
se•em to be quite iii accord with the teach'ings of some of the kadiig
bacteriologists and shows a, tendency to. assign a good deal of etiological
power to -ilth arId chenical pi-oducts in the cansation of condition-s gen-
erally aseriied to micro-organisms and their toxic prodcets.
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In the treal nuenf of gonorroea the valie of urethral irrigations is
fuilv set. forih and at. the saine time due consideration is given to the
use of ihe injection lfor atients who 'cannot afford the time 'and money
rnirîed for o ystematie irrigation.

A. strong pla. is set. forth for the earlier surgical treatient of en-
iarg ed, Iype ltr'opl)hlied prostaites. before the seCOlcary, pathological

developmiients h'ave rendered the patients unfit to undorgo any kind
of operative treatment. Thi e plea wiIl bc more oppOrtuîe when better

srgical metho>d of dealing with enlarged prostates have been evolVed.
in speaking of iurinary ealenlts the anthor says :-"(1) Lithotomy

seems stil the st1nard operation in childi'en, litholapaxy being indi-
ited only excption-aty. (2) Litho1alaxy is to be flie râle in adits the
ut tilg iCopeation being perfonmed o nly w-lien. the crushing operation

is imprac'ticable. (3) Si-ones Woe an icli and a hailf in cliaieter,
verv liard stones. stones with foreign bodies for nuclei, most cases of
multii i ple calculi, cases wi th comiplicating stri ctures and' sever'e bladdcr
and prosiatic or relnai discase, req uires lit ihotomy, pyreferabhly the supra
pillhic opeiation. Litholapaxy gives the best results in old ien in whomîî
Ihe stoec is necessible and the bladder and kidneys in fair condition."
Thle book is a credit to thée anthor wio lia-s d.ecided opinions and Can
explress them.

G. E. A.

OH'v SunY. By JosiPTr D. fmiy ç'r,'L M.D., Professer of tlie
riciples aid. Practice of Surgery Uniersity and Bellevue Hios-

pilat 31edicail ollege ; Yisiting Suc-gen to Bellevue. an St.
Vinîcent's Hospitals Consulting Surgeon to the. Hospital for
11î11tuîred a:nd Crippled, Woman's HopiaIr, and Manhattan State
-1[ospiral for the Insane. Vol. T. General Principles Anæs-
theties : Aîatiseptics ; Cont-rol of H morrhage Treatment or
Operation Wunnds Ligature of Arteries; Operations oii Veins,
Ca p illaries, Nervons System, Tendons, Ligaments, Fasie, Muscles,
Hmw îoe aînd Boues ;Amqmtations ; Deformities ; Plastic Snrgery.
7-49 1liushations. Nor York, D. Appleton and Company, 1899.

Tliis is a third edition, the second appea.riig in 1886. The present
volumîîe is well up to date, the letter press, clcar, the illustra-tions are
won derfill" clear and miffiteriaily helptul. The aunthor goes sufficiently
into detail to make evxen the small points el·ear. The chapter devoted
to the control of hiamorirage is, as it should be, very full aind the
diflerent met-hoeds of dealing with hæmorrhage fuily described and
illustrated.

Th'ie chapter on excision land amputation is ineresed in value by the
introduction of an anatonv of the parts. Illustrations of cross sections
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remind the reader of posibly forgotten points in the relations of the
parts.

A very good description is given of some of the most conmonly used
muethods for disinfeting lhe hands of the operator and the field of
operation).

The volume closes with one of the fillest and clearest chapters on
plastic surgery. particularly of the face. nose Id month. that has yet
jpeared in English. Some of these operatoios are sometines dificilt

to mde'rstand, bit Dr. Bryant. by means of his beautiful illustrations,
has made them so clear that this difRiculty is removed. The book
altogether is one that can be most confincxtly recoineinded.

G. E. A.

BACTERTOLOGY IN MEDTOCNE AXI) SLoGnaRy: A Practieal Manaiil for
Physicians, H{ealth Ofrucers and' Studlents. 1 WV. Hær.cox
PARK, -M.D., Associate Professor of Bacteriology 'ali Hlygiene,
U7niversity and Belle-vue 1-ospital Medical School and Assistant
Director of the Rcseareh Bacteriological Lahoratories of the Depart-
ment of Health. City of New York. Assisted by A. R. Giierard,
M)., Assistant Bacteriologist, Dcpartment of Health, Citv of New
York. Small 8vo., 693 pp.. 87 enigravings and 2 coloured plates.
New York and Philadelphia, Les Bros. & Co, Price $3.00.

It may be confessed freely that upon first taking up this work and
reading the first chapter or two, the impression giver was that Dr. Park
had but procuced a new* work in a field already well covered. FPor ex-
ample, the introdnctory cha.pter upon the history of bacteria and the.
next upoi the general characteristies of bacteria are very trite and in
no se-nse in aidvance of other mauals. But further reading greatly
alters one's -estimation of tho work amd this little book of close upon
700 pages fills a very distinct gap. Noue of the ordinary text books in
our hinguage take up the subjoet of bacteriology so thoroughly and so
sonidly as does this from the point of view of the hygienist and publie
health officer. And as might be expected, from Dr.. Park's long associa-
tion with the Department of H1ealth of the City of New York. the work
contairs admirable chapters upon infection, destruction of bacteria hy
varimus means a.nd disinfection and sterilization in general. while in
deailing vith the individual pathogenic bacteria, as foi example witl the
bacillus of tuberculosis and the bacilhis of diphitheria, one recoguizes
throughout the band of an authority.

re hne in reading throigh the work noticed a fcw; printer's e'rors.
thus on page 62 "Obligatory anmrohes" should be "oligatOry 'crobek
Tin speaking of the fermentation test we should like to sec Dnrhmii's
Modifieation of the Fer-,ientation Tube recomnended in place of or
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along with Tieobald Simith's ; the mortality anong Eichhorn's bent
tubes in sterilization and handiling is so considerable Lhat the nethod of
plaeing an inverted test tube inside the other is, for practical purposes,
distinetly preferable. On page 54 there is a familiar mis-statement, or
more correetly, inperfect statement, namely, "that the majority (of
bacteria) absolutely requilre oxygen for their growth"--all bacteria re-
(uire oxygen for their growth, but not all requir'e free oxygen. On the
whole, however, the work is correct and very well up-to-date. It is
plensait to see that in the appendix there is a brief description of cer-
tain patihogenic organisms which are not bacteria, including the acti-
nomiyees group, the plasmolium malaria3 and the amoeba coli. It i§ a
great nistake that in consequu ene purely of the secondary considera-
tion of terminology, the ordina.ry bacteriological text book in general
passes these over, or at least passes over the minute animal forms. As
I say this is purely a question of terminology, for the ordinary bacteri-
ologist Irs to deal with these forms, his study being not that of bacteria
alone but of all minute living forms or microbes. And in consequence
it is, I think, essential that in any text book of medical bacteriology
whiich pretends to be practical, these should be dealt with.

J. G. A.

T]E IxTERNATiONAL TEXT-BooX OF SURGERY BY AMEICAN AND
BJFlTISJI AUTHORS. Edited by J. COLLIS W M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Surgery in lBarvard Medical School ; Surgeon to the
Massachusetts General -lospital ; and A. PrinEs GOULD, M.S.,
F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Middlesex Hospital ; Lecturer on Practical
Surgery and Teacher of Operative Surgery, Middlesex Hospital
Medical School ; Member of the Court of Examiners of the Royal
College of Surgeons, Englanc. Volume 1 : General and Operative
Surgery. With 458 illustrations in the text and 9 full-page plates
in colours. Philacelphia, W. B. Saunders, 1899. Canadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Company, Toronto;'

The tirst is a large volune of nearly 9.50 pages devoted chiefly to gen-
eral surgery, t.ho various branches of special surgery being reservec,
accorclinug to the announeent, for the second volume.

The editors have associated with them such men as Golding. Bird,
Brad ford, Cabot, Watson Cheve, DaCostn, McBurney, Parker, Pilcher,
Warbasse and many others, each standing high in his department. One
opens sueh a book with great expectations and happily in this instance
one is not disappointed.

Chapter 1. deals witi Sirgieal Bacteriology in clear 'and concise
ternis, in fact a f ull statenit of the liacteriology of the day is given
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in 26 pages. inflauunation is divided into simple and infective.
So long ns the terni intlanmnation is used to express tlie changes which
take place ii the tissues as the resuit of trauma, as for example. those
whici follow a simple fracture, and whieh elinically are changes which
result in repair, the division is probably the best th'at could be adopted.
The courso of infective inlaunnation is clearlv shown ai well illus-
tratedi.

A nost interesting ehapter is that on the Surgical P>athology of the
.1lood. 'T'his subjeet is bona to receive consideralble attention in Ihe
future. The condition of tho blood in shoek, imalignant dise'ase aid
in infective conditions, is given so far as is known. The importance or
examining the blood as a means of diagnosis is emphasized and a very
ful statement made of the conditions under which leucocytosis may
he expected to obtain. In speaking of the bacteriology of the blood in
pyoua!nmia and septieammia it is stated that "not in all cases and of the
severest type show any bacteri't in the peripheral circulation. The
presence of the streptococcus or tho golden staphylococcus is almost
always equivalent to a fatal prognosis."

The section dealing with wounds, lrns and scalds is satisfactory ns
a rile, but one finds no mention of some reagents now being used with
some considerable success, for instance, picri* acid in burns. There is
a brief chapter on the efteets of lightning, but none on the destruction
of tissue from contact with heavily chargecd electric %vires.

The ch'apters devoted to Fractures and Dislocations are particuli'rly
well written and well illustrated. The light or rather the shadow thrown
on these injuries by the use of' Rioentgen's discovery is made use of to
gond advantage. Tle treatmuent of fractures is in accord with thé
iost modern views and due consideration is given to the ambulant

method.
Altogether. the book is a credit to both authors and publishers and

is one of t.he best-that bas been issued during the ycar.

V\oluie if.-egional Snrgery.

The second volurne opens with a weak and imperfect description of
the corgenit4l deformities of -the lips and mouth. The subjects of
harelip and cleft palate 'are poorly illustrated, and many cf the opera-
tions performed for their relief are given imperfectly oi not at- ail,
while no mention is made of the advantage of the Trendelenburg posi-
tion in operations abolut flicps ând palat. ...

This is followed by most interesting, well illustratec, and well wi-i.tten
chapters on Diseases of the .Taws and Gumns. Plharynx and Tonsils. Sur-
gery of the Nose, Surgery of the Neck, and Surgery of ihe (Esophagus.
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'h'le chapter on the Surgery of the Thro'at is very good. It includes
description of the niet.hod of entering the posterior muediastinum for the
evacuation of collections of pus or the reinoval of foreign bodies froin
Ihe esophagus or bronchi aTter aill other methods have failed. There
are two good plates illustrative of the procedure by Bryant.

Surgery of the Bre'ast receives the attention which it merits, includ-
ing some good plates showing the arrangement of the lymphatics by
Sappey. Thie techniq ue of Abdominal Surgery, the Diagnosis of Ab-
dominal Diseases. Peitonitis. Aciite Intestinal Obstruction, the Surgery
of the Stoinaeh and Intestines and lthe chapter on Appendicitis, are all
mios; admirable. Too mnich, eau ha.rdly be said in commendation con-
cerning the surgery of these important regions. Hernia is most ably
trea.tecd, preference being given to Bassini's operation for radical cure.

In turning to those paragraphs dealing with Cancer of the Rectum
one is forced to criticize unfavourably the statement that,'"in the vast
niajority or cases the t.reatment of cancer of the' rectun is of necessity
restricted to palliative measures." It does not ring the right note.
Canlcer of the rectiu is not u.sually a very rapidly growing tling, nor
very prone to recur locally. Early diagnosis and thorougli reinoval
nay accomplish even more here than lin other regions. The operation
described for excision of the rectum is the old one for disease low down,
modified somewhat by Cripps. Kiaski's methôd is briefly given in fine

print 'and no mention at all is made oftlic great advances in this field
since Kraski noted in Volkman's Klinik that the 'sacral· canal could be
opened wit.h impanity.

Take it altogether, the International Text-book of Surgery is a. most
valuablo 'addition to surgical literature' and rthy of the greatest
confidence.

G. E. A.



AN TJAL MEETIN( OF TIIE SOCIJTY OF AMERIGAN

PRYSICIANS.

The Society of American Physicians opened with an address hy Dr.
Janeway, who was followed by DR. J.. B. HEucK on

Notes on Diabetes.

referring to a low specifie gravity at certain periods in diabetes and to
the presence of casts preceding coma. Cases of low specific gravity are
oecasion'ally seen and a case of the writer's was as low as 1004, whilst
ecases are recorded of 1002 or 1003. Low specifie gravity oftens accom-
panies diabetes complicated by interstitial nephritis and it iay also.be

present as a teimporary phenoienon from exhaistion, or froi the in-
gestion of largo quantities of fluid. •Te practical inference is that
the chemical tests for sugar should not be oinitted even with very low
specific gravities.

Another interesting observation is the presence of casts preceding
the onset of diabetic coma. The urinary sediment consists almost ex-
-elusively of enormous numbers of broad, finely granular casts. There
may be albumen but its quantity bears no relationship to the nuiber
of casts. In cases where recovery takes place the cnsts disappear.
Finding casts may confirm the suspicion of the onset of diabetic coma.

Infrequency of Infectious Disease in the First Year of Life.

A. C. ABBOTT called attention to flic Infrequency of Infectious
Disease in the First Year of Life, supporting his stateinent by statisties
of the Registrars-General of Great Britain and the United States.
Ehrlich has shown that suckling animals, whose mothers, are strongly
imnmunized, are themselves imune. Applying this hypothesis the
writer suggests th'at an immunizinc substance is secreted in human
ilk which protects the nursing infant. This hypothesis assumes that

the mothers themselves have been rendered immune by previous at-
tacks of infé.tious .disase. -In support of-this vièvt is interesting
to note that thè nuinbei of infections cases ii infants ein.thé fiist ;yar
incraFes with age, or in other words, during the later mon lis when
nursing is often given up, the infèctious diseases are m're conmion.
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Four Cases of Recurrent Vomiting in Children.

J. P. C. GRIFFITJr reported Four Cases of Recurrent Vomintinr in
Children and elicited considerable discussion. The attacks are narked
bv incessant, violent vomîiting. coning on without apparent cause. ac-
copllaniied by constipation, which is sonetimes so severe as to stiinu-
late obstruction ; there is great restlessness, thirst, sighing respiration
and m narkeil prostra tion1. A ltiiough occasionally terminating fatally,
recoverv is the rlule. even wlien death appears imminent from exhaus-
tion.

The attaeks occur at irregular intervals of from three weeks to six-
teen mnonths. und list from two to eiglit days. Albumin and casts arc
absent from the urine until a late stage wlhen they may appear as a
terminal phenonenon. The attacks of vomiting are best explained
as a nucrosis with u toxic origin and are an effort at elimination.
Morphine ivpodermically checked the -voiting in. one case but failed
in iwo others.

Dr. Stockton shted that the vomit in these cases was pure gastric
juice : as soon as the excess of hydrochloric disappears the vomiting
eenses.

Dr. .Tolinson stated that recurrent vomitinig always occurred in the
children of neurotic parents. he recoimended :the hypodermic injec-
tion of saline solution.

Dr. Kinnieuit referred to the benefits of enterocylis and dermatoc-
lyeis of saline solution.

Dr. Forcheimer supported the neurotic theory of the discase. IRy-
sterin is more frequent in chilidren tlan has usually been recognized
and constipation is frequent in these cases. In the intervals the child
should not be overworked physically or mentally.

The Sanitary Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Dr. Truleau referred to the importance of early treatment of tuber-
culosis. GS% of his early cases being apparently cured, and only 11%
of later ones. The pre-tuberculous stage of phthisis is the period be-
fore tlie development of physical signs. At this period the X-rays are
of value in diagnosis. a shadow being present at the apex and the ex-
eursions of the diaphragn heing limited on that side.

Tuberculin is of great value in the early recognition of the discase
and it does not seein to be productive of any harm when usec carefully.
The initial close is .001 grm. and if reaction is absent it is increased
until .005 grm. are used. lest as a ýcurative agent in tie treatment
of pulmonary tuberculosis has not been gen'erally enough recognized,
as a th erapeutic agent. In tubercular joints this means of treatment
lias long been advocated by surgeons, and the benefits of rest are very
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striking in laryngeal tuberculosis afier tracheotoiny. Rnt n the open air
reduces temperature and digestion goes on well in spite of .the' absence
Of exercise.

Treatment hv tuberculin in selecied cases was spokeni of in a hopefuiil
imnuer. .l apvretic ,eases with good nutrition this treatinent may be
carried out for several imonths until no reaction results froin the toxin.
Tl'he trentmiîent is free from dangrer. and probably exerts a favorable
influence.

Actinomysosis.

Dr. Wrigrht gave a beautiful lantern demonstration of the rav f ungus
and its lesions. It is probably commuoner than has hitherto leen reco-
nised. The diagnosis can be made from the presence of grey granules
in the pus which show the ch'araeteristic radiate arrangements with the
microscope.

Multiple Abscess from a New Pathogenie. Fungus.

Dr. ifektocn prescnted photographs and exhibited lantern slides of a
sporothrix resembliug that described by Schenck. It occurred in a boy
who was infected by a wound in tlie thunib, and in whomî abscesses
developed in the forearni. The organisn is pathogenic for inice and
white rats, producing typical uleers with underminded edges. Three
cases have been reported, and in all infection took pla,.-e through· a
wound in the band.

Perniclous AnSmia.

Dr. Cabot presented a study of this disease based . on 110 personal
cases. The etiology is obscure. most cases coming on without any appar-
ent cause. Homorrhages occurred in 37 cases, but this seemed to be a
symptom rather than a cause of the disease. The hoeniorrhages
occurred most frequently fron the bowels, and then froumi the nose and
guins; in one instance the patient lost almost a pint of blood fron the
ear.

The syiptomis were often slight even in active stages of the disease.
Muscular weakness and dyspnam on exertion were the earliest symptomus.
Gastro-intestinal paroxysmns, consisting in vomiting and diarrhcca, were
comumon ; they were not continnous, and passed off without apparent
reason or relition to treatnent. The disease is never progressive, in-
tervals of improveiment oceurring during which the patient may return
to work. The spleen was enlarged in thirteen cases, and the ophthal-
inoscope showed hamnorrhages in thef udes in fifteen. instances. Fever
was present in two-thirds of flie:eases. The urin' was nornml
three cases, it vas usually pale andl only preséiited the darik sherry aspect,.
which is so frequently spoken of, in two cases. 'In oneLthird of ·the cases
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niervus symptoms werc present (due to changes in the spinal cord). und
sometimes simnulated tabes or diffuse myelitis.

The lo0d examination showed a count of under two millions in 101;
eases: he white blood corpuîscles are usually below normal; iamnoglobin
wa. in excess of the red blood cells in seventy-nine cases, and megalo-
bhists were. found iii every instance but three; in t\ese only one examina-
tion was made. Megaloblasts often vary from day to day, and they
siould never be pronouneed absent from a single examination. Myelo-
cytes were present ii sixty-six cases.

The remissions which are sucli a conshnt feature of the disease in
spite of the teri" progressive anomia' are ill anderstood, and although
improveient is usually attributed to the use of drugs, the writer believes

that no remedy exerts an-y infitience on the condition, and that even
arsenie is of no benefit.

IDuring a remission the nimber of red blood corpuscles increase; the
hamoglobinî soietiies fails to keep pace with the increase. so that the
blood exami nation reseibles that of chlorosis. The red cells are often
very large during remissions. The average course of the disease is fron
one to t wo years. and it nay last for live years. -Recovery has taken
plce after the developient of coma.

.Papers on Pernicious AnSnmiha were also read by Drs. Billings and
HTenry.

Addison's Disease.

Dr.. Johnson presented a case of Addison's Disease with Improvement
on Suprrenal Extract. In the summer of 1897 the, patient becane
neutely weak and lost llesh rapiclly, there ias also gastro-intestinal dis-
turbance for two months. He rallied in the autuin and pigmientation
developed during the winter. The following sunmer lie was very wenk
from vomiting and purging, and was confined to bed. He igain im-

proved and remainîed well during the winter of 1898. During the sum-
mner wcakness was prominent, Lut after the administration o~ sumprarenal
extract and rest, lie gained flesh and improved. 0f forty-three cases of
Aldison's Disease treated by suprarennl extract, thirteen were iiproved,
nine were cured, levn lied and five were unimproved. In Dr. John-
son's case the arterial tension increased markedly after the administra-
tion of the extract.

Venous Thrombosis in Cardiac Diseases.

Dr. W elch referred" to four cases in vhièh iens tbromhosis ôceurred
in the subjects of cardliac disease. Thee cases are not referred to in
the text-books, but from the writer.s personal experielce it-seens prob-
able that they arc not very uncomnion.
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The first case occurrecd in a negress, aged 17>, w-ho sufered froi aortic
and mitral insufficiency. She suddenly developed a swelling in the neck,
with a liard and painful cedema of the left arm. The pulse was 120,
wenk and intermittent. At the autopsy cultures fron various parts
proved sterile with the exception of those froni the throimbus, which
showed pure cultures of streptococci.

The second case was one of mitral stenosis, and recovered. The left
side of the neck became swollen and tender, and Liter a hard cord was
felt. A week later the left arim became swollen and liard. In two
months the collateral circulation was established and in spite of em-
bolisn of the poplitenl artery, the patient recovered.

The third case was one of advanced aortie and mitral disense.
Oedema of both arms developed, but was more marked on the left side.
The left brachial, nxillary and subela·,-ian veins were thrombosed.

In the fourth case the patient was a male of 7S, with arterio-sclerosis.
The left femoral vein becamo thronbosed, and ultimately recovery
occurred. This case miust be placed il a different category to the others.

Twenty-seven cases of peripheral venous thrombosis were found in
the literature, of whicl twenty-three occurred in the upper and four in
the lower extremities. The affection is found principally in mitral
stenosis, so that the condition is oftener found in the female, seventeen
of twenty-one cases being of this sex. Half of the cases occur under
thirty. The veins of the left nrin are much more frequently attaclked
than the right (twenty-onc out of twenty-three cases). The predomin-
ance of the condition on the left side is referable to the more oblique
and longer course of the left innominate vein and to pressure froni the
enlarged left auricle. In addition to mechanical factors an infection is
probably the true explanation of these cases.

Rupture of Aneurism to Superior Vena; Cava.

Dr. Stengel recorded a case of rupture of an aortic aneurism to the
superior vena cava. The condition was recognised during if e. The
patient, a munle St. 30, suddenly felt something give'-way in his chest,
and this was followed by a great sense of oppressioî. Great swelling
and cyanosis of the neck and upper part of the body as far as the waist
followed, whilst the lower half of the body remained perfectly normal.
Death took place after twenty-four days.

In commenting on the length of time a patient may survive, a case of
-some months duration was referred to, and .another which apparently
resulted in rècovery. Venësectin -in ·such 'case'might be siiggesteily
the intense lividity, but suchi a rocéeiýg oûl4 prbby pove in-
jurious by preventing the coagulation of blood in the aneurysmal sac.
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Graves' Disease Without Exophthalmic Goitre.

Dr. W. Il. Thompson recorded a number of cases of this disease with
tremor aind tachvcardia, yet without prominence of the eye-balls or
goitre. Of sixty-six cases, thirty-two had neither exophthalmos or goitre.
Dr. Thlompson therefore considers that the thyroid origin- of the disease
is improbable, and that an explanation of the symptoms must be sought
elsewhere.
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ON COMPULSORY VACCiNATION.
It speaks we ll.for the officialis of our Provincial and Civic. Boards of

lealth and the methods employed by them that small-pox, and that of
a virulent type, should have been .introduced into one of the busiest
hotels.in this city, and, notwithstanding the circ umstances, whiich vere

peculiarly favorable to its rapid.spread in our iidst, they have managed
to limit t-he epidemiic to some four cases, and indeed have completely
staiped it out. Other places have not had the sane good fortune. The
disease, it would seem, was introduced fron the West, and at more than
one point between Winnipeg and Montreal there is at the present time
the greatest anxiety lest .the disease pass beyond the control of the
authorities.

But we in this Province must not be lulled into inactivity by a false
sense of secuilty. Time and again during the last five years Dr. Lacha-
pelle and his able coadjutors, have arrested threatened epidemics, but
good fortune nay not always wait upon watchful and zealous service,
and-. should some active focus of the disease develop in the Country to

the south «of. ùs, or at some one .or othèr~ spot ii 'Canada,' the 'discase
night become disseminated in so iianÿ 'different parts -of the city and

province .that our lealth Board, with its snaill staff, would lie wholly
unable to cope with it. and the awfulness of 1885 be with us agin.



Tite outlook is nol reassuring. For the Jast year and more, as indi-
cated in our last n unber, a peculiarly mild type of variola bas been preva-
lent in the Northern and Middle States-a form so mnild as not to be
typical-and as a consequence, many cases not being di'agnosed, the
disease has spread iniiously. ng the las few ionths we are
bcginning to hear more frequently of more virulent c'ases, whether these
arc dhe lineal descendants of the nilder forms, or are the result of a
separate importation fron tbe west coast, is bere of little practical
moment. Suffice it is to say that the disease is being reported fron so
nmany centres as to create deserved alarml. Now. within tlie last few
days, lias come the news that the disease bas shewn itself in the dcensely
congregatd settlement of Frencli-Can adi an factory hands at Lowell,
3 assnehusetts, with the disquieting in formnation that many families there,
fea ring lie elmploymncnt of active measures by the hcalth authorilies. are
lihurricdly returning to this province.

The prospect is more than disquieting. During thie hot simuer
imonlts, jdging fron previous experience off thlis disease. thmere mav be
no extensive development, but with the autumn it looks as though we imay
expect a most serions condition of affairs tirouglhotut the Province.
Soime comunn itics are alnost wlholly unprotected. Those who are wise
are aiready vaccinated, and have assured the safety of their families. but
somief ot our populition have taken no heed to the lesson of firteei vears
ago, and remain averse. nay, actively opposei, to vaccination and the
security it conveys. And thus ir-as is well within the boundary of
probambility-the disease extends so as to be out of the control of the
JioarLi of Health and the nethods of isolation and segregation, we bave
to look forward to a period of enormnously augmuented nortality, the
little ebildren more especially swelling the rolI, to a most serious inter-
ruption of ;intercourse and the ordinary routine of life throughout the
Province, to commerce .being brouîght to a staudstill and to an arrest of
the present prosperous advance of the Province, fron which it will take
years to recover.

Th'lie niatter, therefore, is one afiecting the whole community, one
whiel not we of the medical profession alone, but the connnunity as a
whole. mst cope with. Unless tlhe conm1mity as a whole agrees to the
rigorous carrying out of precau,-tnary and preventive measures, we
remain exposed at any moment to this terrible visitation.

.First and foreimost among these preventive mneasures is conpulsory
vaccination, and that especially of little children. If is umnecessary in
these pages to demonstrate how this procedure renders a country secure.
We may, however, refer to the imost. moder. ,instance. Wlen the Ameri-
cans-how shall we express it?--assumed the protectorate and paternal
direction or the Island of Puerto Rico, but a few monlis ago, they found
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sinall-pox rife, in fact, endemic aiong the inliabitants. ' They inuiedi-
ately ordained conpulsory vaccination of everyone, and now small-pox
is non-existent there and absolutely a thing of the pasi.

Now, there is but one authority which can take the position in this
Province taken in Puerto Rico by the American Governmient, and that
one is the Catholic Church. We appeal to Archbishop Bruchesi and the
Catholic Hierarchy of this Province to take up the imatter-to issue
pastorals and direct the clergy of every parish to publish to the people
the meaning and the value of vaccination. Doing this, they can be
assured of the fullest co-operation of our profession and of the gratitude
and appreciation of the whole comnunity.

In making this appeal, a necessarv corollary is that the Catholic Rier-
archy aids us in the establishment of conpulsory registration of births.
unless there be a compulsory official return inonth by month of all the

ir:ths, it is impossible to keep trace of the children born, impossible to
deterniine whether al] have been vaccinated. As we have pointed ont,
it is anong the little children that the deaths from snall-pox are most
frequent---and on their behalf, as agairn for the protection of the com-
muunity as a whole, we nake this appeal. With the help of the Bishops,
tis stiiia of nlect f nccessary lygienic precautions can be removed
from our land. We ask for that help.

THE ANTNUAL MEETING OF AMERICAN SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The su rgical section of the Aierican Association of Physicians and
Surgeons. which met this year in Washington, devoted the greater part
of the three days to the surgery of the stomach. Papers were read on
the surgical treatiient of gastric ]nioemorrhage, perforating gastrie ulcer,
pylorie stenosis. and the carly recognition of cancer of the stoinach.
TJ'he President, Dr. Veir, read a valuable paper on duolenal ulcer and
its sequelhe.

There are cerbainly advantages in bringing together a nuimber of
papers dealing with subjects that are closely ailied, as are the dillterent
surgical procedures applied to the stomnach. On the other hand, the
plan allows of more than the usual vagucness and wandering froin one
subject to another by the members taking part in the discussion. This
featuire is the more narked when, as in Washington, aIl the papers are
read before any discussion is permitted. A muember on rising to discuss
knows thut he is liimited to ten minutes, probably wislhes to speak on
more than one of the lapers, and therefore, caWn-.only imake bare, anld too
often unqualified aud disconnected statemuents. M[ore grouad is -covered
by this plan but at the expense, in some instances, of clearness and of
force.
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Tlie feeling of the meeting seemed clearly on'the side of early opera-
tive interferenc:e in perforative ulcers, earlier interference in selected
eases of gastrie hoemorrhage, and greater puins in the earlier'diagnosis
of beginning malignant disease of the stonach. In this connection the
sugtrestion that the stoinach wall be curetted by a weighted stoimiich
tube ai the scrapings submitted to the microscopist secms wortly of
an extended trial.

The frequency with which the pylorus becones fixed by adhesions
was the subject treated by Cabot. The question of pyloroplasty versus
gastro-enterosto y often depends upon the fixed or movrble condition
of the pylorus. Tie failure of pyloroplasty would seem in some cases

at least to have been due to adhesions fixing and holding the pylorus
in a high situation. Unider such circumstances a free opening between

the mnost dependant pirt of the diliated stonach and the duiodenum,

permitting a better emptying of the stonacli is followed by much greater
relief of the symptoins that may have been due to dilatation.

Dr. Weir Vas a Imodel chairman ntnd under his direction everything
passed off promptly. No time was lost waiting for volunteers. The
proceedings all through were of a high scientifieorder and everyone
feit that they were more than repaid for attending.
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DR. J. L. LEPROHON.
Th ere are some who in due course pass away, f ulil of years, and their

departure is looked to as to the timely and inevitable; the seasoinaible
and natural. In these, outward tokens of.failing energy and declining
vigour beconie more and more evident. It was not thus with Dr. Jean
Lukin Leprohon, whose death we now record. Althougli nearly eighty
yenrs of age. he was apparently as strong and vigorous a week before his
last illness as lie was at fifty, and he still gave promise of many years of
active life. Ilis step was firm and elastic; his intellect clear and un-
clouded. and bis urbanity and polished ianners lad not suffered the
depressing chill of life's advancing evening. Dr. Leprohon was, in the
fill acceptance of the teri, a gentleman, mild, gentle, affable manner,
coiirteous and polite, as were Charlebois, Boyer, Bruneau, Peltier,
D'Orsonnens, nnd other gentlemen of the old school, who once adorned
the French section of the medical profession in Montreal. Dr. Leprohon
like them, had the advantage of an excellent classical education, while
his professional training at McGill and in Europe were thorough and
complete. He spoke French and English with equal ease and with equal
correctness. HTe had a facile pen, and his ability as a writer was con-
spicuous in the pages of the " Lancette Canadienne," which he published
fifty years ago, but which had not the extended life of its founder. Dr.
Leprohon was born at Chambly in this province on the 7th April, 1822,
and clied on the 23rd May, 1900. He commenced practice in 1844 at
what is now 181 McGill Street upstairs. He narried in 1851 Miss M.
E. Mullins. a lady who was remarkable for her literary ability, who has
left many evidences of a versatile and gifted writer with "hand that
penned and tongue that uttered wisdom." Dr. Leprohon leaves behind
him four sons and four daugliters, Dr. Rodolphe E. Leprohon, and
Claude de B. Leprohon, Vice-Counsul of Brazil, both of this city; and
2e f E. T. Leprohon and J. de N. Loprohon, who reside in the United
Siates; Mrs. J. Alex. Boin, Mrs. Albert Leplat, Mrs. L. Villeroy, and
iMiss Teprohon.

MR. WOLFERSTAN TIIOMAS.

It is with Most sincere regret that we record the death of Mr. F. Wol-
ferstan Thomas. He died, aged 66 years, on Thursday, 17th May. I
every pbihinthropie work Mr. Thomas was foremost, and everything le



undertook he did witi all his energy, never sparing himself. Ile was a
ian of g-reat executive ability, and iever undertook duties vlich he did
not perforn.

He was President of the Protestant Insane Asvlîum, Treasurer of hie
Maekay Demf and DIuimb Institute, closely identified with thc Ladies'

enevolent Association and maiiy other charities too numerous to men-
tion. There w-as one charitv, however. which was very dear to his heart.
and with whicli he was more closely associnted than ansy other. We
refer' to the Montreal General Hospital. of which he was President.
Under iMr. Thomas's presidency the hospital made nany and great ad-
vances; when he took office, six years ago, the hospital w-as old-fashioned,
out of repair, unsightly and unsanitary, and mnuch in the saine condi-
tion as it had been for sixty years. Mr. Thomas converted it into a
modern hospital, well equipped with all the latest appliancs, having
brigh t, cheerful, airy wards, capacious and aseptic operating iooms.
modem electrical plant and ventilating apparatus, etc. The moniiey
required foi these improvenents he himself was ehiefly instrumental in
collecting. ln addition to this, by bis exertions, a most beautiful and
comfortable Jubileo Nurses' Home was built, the foundation stone of
which was lid by Lord Lister w-hen lie was here with the Eritish Asso-
ciation in 1897. Hr. Thomas was always thinking in what nanner he
could improve his beloved charity, and on lis death bed was planning
for the erection of an Ont-Patient Department.

Mr. Thonias was a nost energetie and resourceful iman, of %vide and
varied sympathies. and having a keen insiglt into affairs. His position
us a banker is well known to all. and notwitlistanding his active connec-
tion with so nany charitable institutions, tle work of his bank was
never neglected. We often were amazed that he could do so mulch out-
side work and yet mako sucli a grand success of the banking house with
which he was associated. His death removed one who will be greatly
issec both in the commercial and charitable world. Especially will

he be mourned for at the Montreal General Hospital, where lie was so
often seen and for which lie did so mauch. His fainily have our sincere

synpa.thy in their great loss.

DR. JOSEPH ALLAN, OF OSGOODE STATION.

It is with great regret that we record the death of Dr. Joseph Allan,
of Osgoode Station, at the advanced age of 77 years. Dr. Allan was for
over half a century one of the lcading practitioners of the Ottawa Valley.
A few years ago he was compelled by failing health to retire froin active
practice. He received his medical education in Glasow,. taking the
license of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of that city as far
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back as the year 1843. Shortly afterwards he came out to Canada and
startcd practice in the village of Metcalfe, in the County of Carleton,
Ontario. TH-e was the first medical man in this section of the Ottawa
Valley. and for a long period was the sole practitioner in un area of
many miles. The country at that time was a veritable wilderness, andi
the trials and difficulties which Dr. Allan passed through were far be-
yond anything dreamed of by the practitioner of the present day.
Aiiong the few of the original settlers of this district left, Dr. Allan's
name3 is to this day mentioned with the greatest respect and kindly feel-
ing. Bis high sense of duty and the Unbounded interest he always had
for his profession made him always a welcome visitor when trouble
visited the homes of the settlers of the past generation.


